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TABLES OF COEFFICIENTS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF STRESSES
ABOUT CUTOUTS IN CIRCUIAR SEWE40NOCOQlJE
CHJXOERS WITH FLEXC6LE RINGS
By Harvey G. McComb, Jr., and likmnetF. Low, Jr.
Tables of coefficients are presented which facilitate the stress
analysis of circular semhonocoque cylinders with cutouts by the method
published inNACA TN 3200. When the values of two simple structural.
. parameters are known, use of these coefficients enables shear flows and
stringer loads in the neighborhood of a cutout to be calculated. The
4 effect of bending flexibility of the rings in their p~es has been t*n ._into consideration in the computation of the coefficients. Included as
a limiting case are the tables from NACA TN 3200 which were computed on
the assumption that there is no distortion of the rings in their planes.
INTRODUCTION
r
A method of stress analysis for the calculation of shear flows and
stringer loads in the neighborhood of cutouts in circular serntionocoque
cylinders is presented in reference 1. In this method of analysis it is
assumed that the stress distribution in the cylinder tithout a cutout is
known. The method involves the superposition of stress distributions due
to certain perturbation loads on the structure without a-cutout in such
a way as to produce the effect of a cutout. The purpose of this report
is to present tables of coefficients which facilitate the computations
involved in applying the method of analysis (ref. 1). The coefficients
represent the stress distribution (shear flows and stringer loads) in
a circular semimonocoque cylinder which has no cutout and is loaded by
each of three unit perturbation loads. The coefficients were calculated
from formulas derived in reference 2, in which the effect of ring flex-
ibility was taken into account. The calculations were performed on an
IBM Car?!-ProgrammedElectronic Calculator at the @@ey Aeronautical
Laboratory. The use of the tables in conjunction with the methai pre-
sented in reference 1 enables the stress amal.yst,tocompute stringer
.
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SYMBOLS .
l
effective cross-sectional area of stringer
()AR2—-bt L










shear modulus of elasticity
.
moment of inertia of ring cross section
longitudinal index, indicating location.ofiizgs and bays
circumferential index, indicating location of stringers and
panel rows
distance between rings “.i
total number of stringers in cylinder
exkrnal concentrated force in longitudinal direction amdd.ed
to a stringer at its intersection* a ring
--
Pij load in stringer j at ring i
Q external shearing force per unitilength applied about a
shear panel.
qij shear flow in shear panel (i,j)
R radius to middle surface of sheet
c external force in longitudinal directiog
along that portion of a stringer which
rings










OF STRUCTURE AND EASIC ASSUMPTIONS
A tmical structure of the type which can be analyzed by the method
of refer&~ce 1 is shown in figure-i. It consists of a thin-walled circu-
lar cylinder stiffened by stringers fn the longitudinal direction and
by rings in the circumferential direction. The stringers and rings divide
the cylinder wall or skin into rectangular panels which are called shear
psllels. A cutout, located in a bay far from the ends of the cylinder}
may remove a arbitrary number of shear panels and interrupt the corre-
sponding stringers.
In the development of the method, the following basic asswptions
were made:
(1) The cylinder is long in comparison tith the length of the cutout
and has uniform and equally spaced rings and stringers.
.
(2) The stringers support axial loads only. That part of the sheet
area which is considered to resist axial loads is added to the stringer
4 area, and then the sheet is considered to support only shear stresses
which are constant within each shear panel.
(3) The rings have finite bending stiffnessint heir own planes,
but they do not restrain longitudinal disp~cements of tbe stringers.
The bending of the rings is inextensional.
(4) The difference between the radius to the middle surface of the
sheet and the radius to the neutral axis of a ring is negligible.
(5) lhe structure is elastic, -“ no buckling occurs.
This method of analysis can be used with any loading for which the
stress distribution in the structure without the cutout is known. Some
of these loadings are illustrated in figure 1.
TABLES OF COEFFICIENTS
The tables of coefficients presented (tables 1 to 30) are designed
to implement the application of the method of analysis of reference 1.
These coefficients give strhger loads and shear flows in the neighbor-
..-.—...- ——
hood of three unit perturbation loads. The coefficients c-k= used to
set up the system of algebraic eq~tions from which the magnitudes of
. the perturbation loads are detemined and also to calculate shear flows
and stringer loads after the magnitudes of the perturbation loads are
found.
d
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Description of




figure 2. The con- &
centrated perturbation load illustrated in figuxe 2(a) =onsists of a
concentrated force P acting in the longitudinal direction and applied
to one stringer of the shell at its intersection with a ring. The dis-
tributed ~rturbation load illustrated in figure 2(b) consist= of a
force S acting in the longitudinal direction si?duniformly distributed
along the portion of one stringer which lies between two adjacent rings.
The shear perturbation load illustrated in figure.2(c) consists of uni-
formly distributed forces per unit length Q applied..alongthe stringers
and rings which border one shear panel of the sh&l.1,the forces acti~
in such a manner as to cause pure shear in that panel. TIE unit Of meas-
urement for the concentrated and distributed perturbation loads is that
of force, whereas the uniti-ofmeasurement-for the shear perturbation load
is that-of force per unit length.
The index system used to designate rings, stringers, bays, and
panel rows is shown in figure 3. The index i designates rings and
bays, and ~ desi~tes stringers and panel rows. Note that the inter-
section of ring i and stringer j occurs at the lower left-hand corner
of the shear panel (i,j).
Parameters
The tables of coefficients were calculated from formulas which were
developed in reference 2 and compiled in appendix A of that reference.
For each perturbation load, the coefficients depend on the number of









The parameter B is proportional to the ratio of the extensional stiff-
ness of the stringers to the shear stiffness ofithe sheet. The param-
eter C introduces the effect of ring flexibility. For very stiff
rings, that is, rings which approach ccmplete rigidity in bending~n
their own plane-j C approaches zero. AS the rin& become more flexible,
C increases in magnitude. Similar parameters were found by Kempner
and Duberg (ref. 3) to be significant in the analysis of reinforced cir-
c~r cylinders under lakal loads. (The parameters B and C in
this report correspond respectively to the symbols B and A used in
ref. 3.)
.
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The tables were computed for a cylinder having 36 stringers; how-
ever, their application is not limited to cylinders with 36 stringers.
In general, the total stringer area can simply be redistributed into
36 fictitious stringers without changing the vai.uesof B and C. !Ihen
the tables give the load which is carried by all of the direct-stress-
carrying material up to 5° on either side of a fictitious stringer and
also give the average shear flow in the shear panel between fictitious
stringers.
Scope and
Tables are Dresented for
Description of Tables
six valtis of C (O, 2 x 102, 2 x 1~,
— /\ \.
2 x 104, 2 x 102, and 2 x 10b~ and for five values of B (8, 30, 1~,
300, and 1,000). T&? tables computed for a cylinder with rigid rings
(C = O) were presented in reference 1 and are included here for complete-
ness. The table corresponding to any given pair of values of B and C
contains the shear flows and stringer loads due to each of the unit per-
turbation loads. Part (a) of each table contains values of pi~
and qijL due to a concentrated perturbation load of unit ma~tude
(P = 1 unit of force) on stringer j = O at ring i = Cl. Part (b) con-
tains values of pi~ and qijL due to a distributed perturbation load
of unit magnitude (S = 1 unit of force) on stringer j = O between
rings i=Oandi=l.
/
Part (c) contains values of pi~ L and qi~
due to a shear perturbation load of unit magnitude (Q = 1 unit of force
per unit length) about the shear panel (0,0). The perturbation loads are
shown in figure 2 in the positive sense. Stringer loads are taken as
positive in tension, smd shear flow is positive when sm element of the
sheet is loaded by shears
perturbation load.
which act in the positive sense of the shear
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Tables of coefficients for the stress smalysis of circular semi-
monocoque cylinders with cutouts are presented. These tables are cal-
culated from formulas developed in NACA TN 3199 and include the effect




the application of the tables in the
in a circular semimonocoque cylinder
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mBLE l.-LOADDXSTRIHIHXMlXliTO A UNITPERTURBATI~ILXO- Cantizmad
~=8; c=(); m= 36]
(b)Distributedperturbationloadon stringerJ = O between
rhgsi. Oandi. l
Stringerload, pi~,at station-
d i=l i=z iu3 i=k =5i 1=6
o 0.lg2k 0.0567 0.0499 0.W47 0.0430 0.Cik23
1 l 0727 .0629 .CAm .0441 .C4a .0418
.0340 .(2499 .0447 .0421 .0410 .@d+
; .0195 .0379 .0398 .0390
4
.0385 .0382
.oI_28 .0291 .0341 .0351 .0352 .0352
5 .0C92 .0226 .0286 .0307
6
.0313 .0316
.0068 .ol~ .0234 .0260 .Oq’o .027k
7 .0c51 .0134 .Owj .0211
8
.0224 .0229
.0036 .0098 .Olko .0164 .0176 .0182
9 .CQ24 .0067 .0C98 .0117 .01Z8 .0134
10 .CKn3 .0038 lW9 .0073 .W81 .W85
U .00Q3 .W13 .0023 .0032 .0037 .0040
-.0005 -.0010 -.0009 -l 0006 -.ti -.0002
z -.0013 -.0030 -.0037 -.0040 -.00$0 -.0040
I& -.0020 -.0047 -.0061 -.0068 -.0071
-.0060
-*W
15 -.0025 -.0080 -.oog
-.* -*W9
16 -.0029 -.0Q70
-*W -.0107 -.0U4 -.01L8
17 -.0031 -.0076 -.0102 -.0117 -.0M6 -.01?30
18 -.0032 -.0078 -.ol@ -.ola -.0130 -l 0134
Sheer flow, qljL3at station-
d
i=o i-l 1=2 1 = 3 L =4 1=5
o 0.3077 0.0679 0.0034 0.0026 0.0008 0.0004
1 .1623 .0776 l 0138 .0060 .oo~ .0010
.0942 .0617 .0240 .0086 .0036 .0016
; l W53 .CA33 .0221 l@ .0041 .Ools
4 .0296 .0271 .0171 .oo@ .0039 .0018
5 .01L2 l 0137 .0110 .0064 .0033 .0016
6 -.0025 .0030 .0052 .0038 .0022 l cOl&!
7 -.olq -*W3 .0001 .Oou .0010 .0006
8 -.0200 -.oll~ -.0041 -.00I.2 -.0002 .Oocil
9 -.0248 -.0L58 -.0072 -.0031 -.0013 -.alo5







12 -.0189 -l ol@
-=0056 -.0029





-.0201 -.0145 -.0084 -.0047
-.0015
-.0025 -.00X3

















1=1 12= i=3 1 = 4 1=5 i = 6
1 -0.1192 0.0067 -o.mlg -0.0001 -0.0001 0.0000
-.0374 -.0U8
;
-.0016 -.0008 -.0003 -.0001
-.0125 -.0100 -.ooa -.0010 -.0004 -.0002
4 -.0038 -.0061 -.0029 -.oo11 -.00Q3 -*0002
5 -.0002 -.0031 -.0021 -.0010 -.oo@ -.0002
6 .(x)16 -.0011 -.0012 -.0007 -.0004 -.0002
7 .0026 .0003 -.0005 -.0004 -.CQ02 -.0001
8 .0032 l 00SL .0002 -.OCK)l -.owl -.0001
9 .0036 .0017 .0006 .0002 .0000 .Oooo
10 .0037 .0020 .- .0002 .0001
11 .CM37 .0021 .0011 :% .c002 .0001
M .0035 .CiEl .Ool$? .0006 .0003 .0002
13 .0032 .0020 .001.1 .0006 .0003 .0002
14 .0028 .0018 .0010 .0006 .0003 .0002
15 .0023 .0014 .0009 lW .0003 .0002
16 .0017 .0011. .Ooq .0004 .0002 .0001
17 .0010 .0007 .0004 .CKX22 .0001 .0001
18 .0004 .0002 .0001 .0001 .0000 l Oooo
shearflow, ‘aij> at 6tatlon-
J
i=o i =1 i=2 i=3 i=4 i = 5
0 0.6986 0.1-357 0.0(%8 0.0032 O:xmg 0.W08
1 -.0629 .0097 .01* .0034 l 0007
2 .01.lg -.0159 .0052 .0026 .0011 .0005
.0370 -.0184 -.0019 .0008 l 0005 .c003
i .0446 -.0162 -.W1 -.0010 -.0001 .OQoo
5 .0451 -.0134 -.0060 -.oo21 -l 0007 -.0002
6 .0419 -.0107 -.0058 -.0026 -.0010 -.0004
7 .0366 -.0083 -.o@l -.0026 -.0012 -.0006
8 .0302 -.0062 -.0042 -.0024 -.oo12 -.0006
9 .0230 -.0C!43 -.0031 -.0019 -.00II -.c006
10 .0156 -.0025 -.0021 -.wlk -.0008 -.CG04
11 .0082 -.0010 -.0011 -.0008 -.0006 -.0003
12 .0012 .0004 -.0001 -.0003 -.0002 -.0CQ2
13 ~:g: .0017 .0007 .0002 .0000 .Oooo
14 .0027 .0014 .0007 .0003 .0002
15 -.0153 .Oofi .0020 .0011‘ .0006 .0003
16 -.0187 .0041 .0024 .0013 .0007 .0004
17 -.0207 .0045 .0026 .0015 .0008 .0in14
18 -.02L4 .0046 .0027 .0016 .0009 .0005
—.
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TABLE 2.- LOADDISTRIBUTIONDUETO AUNIT PERTuRMTIm IKMD
b 1=~; C= O;m. ~
























































































































































































































































































TAmiE 2.- W DISTRIBUTEoHUETO AUNIT PEmummtm Lcuio- continued
xl.
. i&30; c.o; nl.36]
(b)Distributedperturbationload on stringer j = O between
r~si=odi.1
Stringerload, Pi$> at station-
J
i=l i=2 i=3 i=k ~=5 i=6
o 0.2850 0.1124 0.O-(Z$J 0.0583 o.Qm.4
.0603
0.r%76
1 l0789 .0644 .0550 .ok96 .cJ+65
.0214 .CM+7 .0489 .dt7’3 .0$52 .d!35 I
: l 01.11 .0278 .0360 .0388 .03gk l 0393
4 .0071 .0191 .0270 .0313 .0334 .0343 I
5 .0050 .0139 .0206 .0251 .0278 l 0294
6 .0037 .0104 .0159 .0198 .0226 .0244
g .0027’ ;Cm& .0120 .012 .0178 .0196
.0019 .m88 .ouk .0134 .0150
9 .0013 .0037 l W39 .0078 .0094 .0106
10 .0007 .0020 .C@ .0046 .0056 .W65
U .0001 .00G5 .0010 .0016 .0022 .0027
12 -.0004 -.0008 -.COlo -.0010
-.00W -.0008
-.0008 -.0020 -.0028 -.0033 -.0036 -.0038
E -.00EL -.0029 -.0043 -.0052
-.0059 -.c#+
15 -.oolh -.0037 -.0055 -.0068 -.0077 -.oo&
16 -.0016 -.0043 -.0063
-.0079 -.0091 -.W99
-.0017 -.0046 -.0069 -.0086
-*CW9 -.0108
H -Omla -.0047 -.0070 -.0088 -.0101 -.01Z2
Shesr flow, qLJL at station-
3
io= i=l 1=2 i.=3 i = 4 i=5
o 0.2150 0.0863 0.0198 0.0073 0.0035 0.0019
1 .0944 .0678 .0343 .0167 .0088 .0050
2 .0516 .0444 .0301 .0183 .0109
.0294 .0277 .0220 .0155 .0103 :%%
2 .0152 .0156 .Olkl .0111 .0082 9Q057
5 .0052 .0067 .0074 .0067 .CM)* l 0041
6 -.0022 .Oooo .0020 .0027 .0027 .0323
7 -.0076 -.0051 -.0023 -.0006 .0002 lW










-*W5 -.0070 -.0050 -.0036
IJ2 -.0149 -.0124 -.0094 -.00’70 -.0051 -.0037
u -.0134 -.o112 -.0085 -.0064 -.0W8 -.0035
14 -.01J2 -.0094 -.0072
-.0055 -.0041 -.0030
15 -.0084 -.0071 -.0054 ~:g~ -.0031 -.0023
16 -.0052 -.0044 -.0034 -.0020
17 -.0018 -.0015 -.0012
-.0015
-,0003 ‘.W -.0005 1.
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!rABLlz2.-LOADDIS~ION WE TO A UNIT EHUNKWHON W - Concluded
p=30; c.o; InE3q
(C) shear ~?.’turbation bad about Shear paL191 (0,0)
Stringer-load,pij/L,.at station-
J
1=1 f.=2 1=3 1!=4 i=~ i=6
1 -0.22k2 -0.0331 -0.0081 -0.cag -o.oo13 -0.0007
-.0377 -.0329 -.0142 -.(X)64 -.0032
; -.0082 -.01A8 -.Ouag
-.(X)17
.-.0064 -.0037 -.0022
4 -.0012 -.0060 -.0062 -.@t7 -.0032 -.0021
5 .0013 -.0017 -.0029 -.0028 -.0022
6
-.ca.6
.0026 .Oom -:alO& -.00I.2 -.001J2 -.0010
7 .0034 .0017 -.0001 -.W04
8
-.0004
.0039 .0025 .0014 .0007
.CQ42
l 0003 .Oooo
9 .0029 .0020 .c012 .0008 .Oodt
10 .O(M2 .0031 .0023 .0016 .00SL
.0041
lV
u. .0032 .CQ2k .0017 .0012 .0009
12 .0039 .0031 .C023 .0018 .0013 .0009
13 .0036 .0028 .0022 .0017 .0013
3A
lW
.0031 .0024 .CQ19 l 0015 .mu .0009
15 .CK@ .0020 .0016 .001.2 .0010 .0007
16 .Oola .0015 .0012 mOQo l0007 :=
17 .Oo11 .0009 lm .0004
18 .0004 .0003 .0002 .0002 l0302 lOQO1
Shear flow, ql~,at station-
J
L=o i =1 f=2 i = 3 %*4 i*5
o 0.5133 0.1726 000395 0.0146 0.0070 0.cc)38
1 -.0382 -.0186 .0145 .@ l m% .(!031
.0372 -.0233 -.c$242 .0016 .00z?l l co16













7 -.o@o -.0042 -l 0033 -.0025
8 .0336 -.0037
-.0018
-.0032 -.a126 -.0020 -l 0015
9 .0253 -.0024– -.0022 -.0019 -.0U6 -.Ools!
10 .0168 -.0014 -.0013 -.0012 -.oo1o
-*W




*W .0002 .00oo -.0001 -.0001
u .0012 .(X3O8 lW .c003 .0002
14 -.0126 .0018 .oQ13 .Wno .0007
-.0176
.0005
15 .0023 .w18 .0013 .0010 .0007
16 -.0212 .0027 .0021 .0016 .Ocw .-
17 -.0235 .0029 .0022 .(X)17 .Oou .0010
18 -.0243 .CC130 .0023 .0018 .0013 .0010
—
.
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-3. -IOADD ISIRDUTIONDWETOA UNIT~ON LCMD
[B=lOO; C= o; IIL=36]
(a) Concentratedperturbationload onstrin&r j =0 at ring i =0
Stringerload, piJ, at station-
3
i=() =1 =2 =3i i i i=4 i=p i=6
o 0.5000 0.254.8 0.1528 0.1062 0.0825 0.0692 O.oal
1 0 .@9 .- *WX .0678 .C%15 .0566
2 0 .0241 .0391 .0460 l 0483 .0484 .tin
o .0E?4 .0225 .0297 .0342 .0369 .0383
? o .0079 l 01A9 l 0206 .0250 .0283 .0306
5 0 l @55 .0106
6
.0151 .ol@ .0219 .0243
0 .0041 .0079 .01L3 .0144 .0170 .0191
7 0 .0030 .0058 .Oo& .0108 .ol12g .0147
8 0 .0021 .0042 .0061 l 0079 l W5 .0103
9 0 l 0014 .0028 .0040 .0053 .0064 .0075
10 0 .0007 .CQ15 .0022 .0030 .0037 .(X344
n o .0002 .0004 l 0006 .0012 .0015




-.0015 -.0021 -.0025 -.ooa -.0032
14 0 -.00I.2 -.0023 -.0032 -.0039 -.0045 -.o’q)o
15 0 -.0015 -.0029 -.0040 -.o@o -.0058 -.0065
16 0 -.0018 -.0Q33 -.0046 -.(x)58 -.0068
17 0 -.0019 -Jx@ -.0063
-.w76
-~oo50 -.0074 -.0083
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TABLE3.-ILMDDISTIUBUTIOHDUETOAUICCI! PERTUmATIoN ImD - continued .
pmo; c 1=o; m=36




i =1 i=2 i=3 1=4 ~=5 i=6
o 0.3600 0.1972 o*IZ!68 0.0932 0.0753
1 .Ck28
0.0648
l 0770 .0779 .O’j’111 .0645
.0589




.0040 .0115 .0179 .0229 .0267 .O=
5 .0028 .0081 .0129 .0170 .02d- .0231





.0011 .0032 .Wjl .Oq’o .0087 .0102
9 .W .0021 .0034 .0047
.0004
*0059 .Oqo
10 l 0011 .0019 .0026 .0033 .0040
11 .0001 .0002 .0005 .0008 .0011 .Oolk
12 -.0002 -.ooqJ -lQO07 -.0009 -.0010 -.oo1o
13 -.0004 -.00IJ? -.0018 -.0023 -.0027 -.0030
IA -.0006 -.0018 -.0027 -.0035 -.0042 -.0c48
15 -.0008 -.0022 -.0035 -.0045
-.W -.0062





18 -.0010 -.0028 -.0044 -.0058 -.0070 -.O&l
Shear flow, qi~L~at station-
J
io= il= ~=p i = 3 i=4 i=5
o O.lkoo 0.0814 o;c)); 0.01.68 0.Oogo
1
0.0052
.0543 .ok72 .0234 .0158 .0108
.0289 .o~ .0237 .Olgl .0148 .01Z3
; .0162 .0161
4
.0151 .0133 .0112 .0092
.0082 .0086 lw .0082 A1’# .0055
.0024 .0032 .0039 .0041
z
.0038
-.0015 -,.0007 .0002 l 0008 .0012 l 0014








9 -.oql -.0058 -.0048 -.0039 -.0031
10 -.0087 -.oq8 -.0066 -.0055 -.0046 -.0038
u -.0089 -.0080 -.0068 -.0058 -.00!9 -.o@l
12
-.0085 -.Oom -.0066 -.oQj6 -.0048 -.0041
u ~;;36 -.m6g -.0060 -.oq51 -.0044 -.0038
14 -.0058 -.cJ@o -.0043 -l 0037 -.0032
15 -.0048 -.0044 -.0038 -l 0033
16
-.0028 -.0024










- 3.-LOADDIS’lTUBUTION~ TO A UEITPERTURBATIONLOAD- Concluded
~=lOO; C= O;m=3~
(C) Shear perturbation loadaboutsheezpanel(0,0)
15
Stringerload, Pij/L, at station-
d
i=l 1=2 ~=3 i.4 i=5 i=6
1 -0.3168 -0.u98
-o-- -0.021A -0.0103 -o.o@5
-.0288 -.0433 -.0335 -.0226 -.01.48
-.OWV’
; -.0043 -.0127 -.0147 -.0132 -.0107 -.0083
4 .0004 -.0035
-.0057 -.(X%4 -.0062 -.-
5 .0022 l 0001 -l 0315 -.m25 -.0029 -.0029
6 .0032 .m18 lOQo7 -.0002 -.0008 -.0011
7 .0038 .m28 .0019 .cow .0006 .cxM2
8 .0042 .0034 .0027 .0020 .0015 l 0010
9 .0045 .0037 .0031 .0025 .0020 .cxn6
10 .0045 .0039 .0033 .0028 .0023 .0019
n .0044 .0038 .CQ33 .0028 l 002U .0020
u? .0041 .0036 .0032 .mq .0024 l 0020
13 .0037 .0033 .- .cn25 .0022 .0019
14 .m32 .0028 .0025 .0022 .0019 .0017
15 .0026 .0023 .0020 .0018 .0016 l oo14
16 .0019 .0017 .0015 .0013 .OQI.2 .0010
17 .001J2 .0010 .- .0008 l Wq .0006
18 .0tx!4 .0004 .0003 .0003 .0002 .0002
Sheer flow, qi~, at station-
J
io= il= i=z i=3 i=4 1=5
o 0.3632 o.ti28 o.qo4 0.0337 0.0179 0.0104
1 -.0032 -.0342 -.0009 .CX%5 .0068 .-
2 .0546 -.0197 -.0106 -.0043 -l 0010 .0005
.0632 -.OIJ.4 -.0086 -.0058 -.0035 -.0020
: .c624
-*W -.0064 -.0051 -.0038 -*W
5 .%79 -.0053 -.0048 -oO&l -.m34 -.ooq
6 .oJj15 -.0040 -.0036 -.0032 -.0028 -.0024
g .0438 -.0029 -.ooa -.0025 -.0022 -.0020
l0353 -Ooml -.0020 -.oola -.m17 -.0015
9 l 0264 -.0014 -.0013 -l 0013 -.oo12 -.oo11.
10 .0174 -.0008 -.0008 -00008
-=@M’ -*W
XI. .WE% -.00Q2 -.0002 -.0003 -.0003 -.0003
12 .0004 .0003 .0002 .0001 .0001 .Oooo
13 -.0071 .0008 .0006 lOoo5 .00c!4 .0003
14 -.0135 .OOIL l 0010 .0008 .0m7 .0wx5
15 -.0188 .0014 .0012 .00IL l0009 .mo8
16 -.0226 .0017 .Oolh .0012 .00LL .0009
17 -.0250 .0m8 .0016 .0013 .mu? .0010
18 -.0258 .Oola .0016 .O@! .mu .0010
K . NACA TN 3460
TABLE4.-LOADDISTR-ION JXJETO A UNST PERTURBATIONLOATJ
[B=300j C= O;~= 36]















































































































































































































































































TABLE4.-LOADDISTRIBUTIONDUE TO A UNIT ~ON LOAD - tiDiZ@led
rB =300; C= O;m=>~
(b) Distributedperturbati;n_l:ti& s~filer J = O batween
rings -
Stringerlosd, pij, at station-
3
i=l i2= 1=3 L=4 i . 5 i=6
o 0.4108 0.2820 0.2038 0.1549 0.L234 0.1026
1 .0286 .0628 l 0757 l 0785 .0768 .0733
.w76 .0213 ~om8 .0390 .0436 .0464
: .0037 .0109 .0172 .0227 .0271
4 :%8
.0305
.0023 .0111 .0150 .01?35 .0215
5 .0016
6
lW9 .0108 .0134 .0158
.0012 .0036 .0058 .OcEa .0100 .Ollg
7 .0Q09 .0026 .0043 .W59 .0074 lQ089
8 .0006 .0018 .ci)31 .0042 .0054 .0064
9 .0004 .001.2 .0020 .c028 .0035 .0(!43
10 .0002 .om6 .0010 .0015 .0019 .0024
u. .Oooo .0001 .mw .0003 .0005 .0006
M -.0001 -.0004 -.ooq
-.W -.0008 ---
13 -.0003 -.000’7 -.001.2 -.oo16 -.0019 -.0022
14 -.0004 -mu -.0017 -.c023 -.0028 -.0033
15
-.0005 -.Oolk -.0022 -.0029 -.CQ36 -.0042
16
-.0005 -.0015 -*- -.0033 -.0041 -.0048
17 -.0006 -.0017 -.0027 -.0036 -.0044 -.0052





i=o i=l 1=2 i=3 T*4 ~=5
o 0.0892 0.0644 0::% 0.0244 0.0157 0.0104
1 .0320 .0302 .0ZL6 .0175 .0140
.0168 .0166 l 0157 .0144 .0128 .01J3





.0049 .0050 .0050 .0050 .0048
!3 .Oolh .0017 l0020 .c022
6
.0023 .W24






-.0036 -.0032 -.0028 -.0024 “-.ouzl
9 -.0048 -.0C44 -.o@o -.0036 -.0032 -.0028
lo -.0C52 -.0049 -.0044 -.0040 -.0036 -.0032
U_ -.0052 -.0049 -.W45 -.0041 -.0037 -.0034
lz? -.Obo -.0047 -.0C43 -.0040 -.m36 -l 0033
13 -.oc45 -.0042 -.0039 -.0036 -.0033 -.0030
IA -.0037 -.0035 -.0033 -.0030 -.0028 -.0025
15 -.0028 -.0026 -.0024 -.0023 -.oo21 -l 0019
16 -.0017 -.0016 -.0015 -.oo14 -.0Q13 -.001J2
17 -.0006 -*0006 -.0005 -.0005 -.00C4 -.00C4
18 NACA TN 3460
TABIE4.-LOADMS!CRIBUTIONlXJETO A UKCCPER!IURRM!IONLOAD- Concluded
[B=3~jC= O;m. YJ
(c) Sheexperturbationload about sheexpmel (0,0)
Stringerload, Pid/L, at station-
J
1=1 ~l=a i=3 i=k 1=5 1=6
1 -0.3817 -0.2188 -0.M76 -0.0739 -o.ci+62 -0.0288
2 -.0197 -.0402 -.(A= -.0383 -.0319 -.0256
-.0018 -.0084 -.0125 -.olA3 -.01.kp -.0138
; .Oolk -.ocm -.0033 -.0049 -.0058 -.0063
5 .0027 .cmlh .0002 -.0008 -.0016 -.0022
6 .0035 .Ooq’ .0019 ,0012 .0006 .0000
7 .0041 .003.4 .003 .0023 .0018 .OolJk
8 .0044 .0039 .0034 ,m30 .0026 .0022
9 .0046 .o@+2 .0038 .cirw .0030 .ooq’
10 .0046 .ca2 .0Q39 .oo~ .0032 lW
11 .0045 l o&2 .0038 .0035 .0032 .0030
12 .004’2 .0039 .w36 .0034 .0031 .oo2g
13 .0038 .0036 .0033 .W31 .ax?g .0026
lk .0033 .0031 .0029 lW .0025 .0023
15 lW .003 .0023 .0022 l 0020 l 0019
16 .0020 .0018 .0017 .cKn6 ,0015 .001.4
17 l oo12 .0011 .Ocnl .0010 .- .-




i=o Lsll i=2 i=3 i=4 j.=5
o 0.2618 0.1287 0.0782 0.0489 0.0315 o.02@
1 .0253 -.0341 -.Ouo -.0028 .0017 .0035




? .O@l -.0045 -.0043 -.0039 -.0054 -.0030
5 .0602 -.0032 -.0031 -*W -.0027 -.0024
6 .~32 -.0024 -.0023 -.0022 -.CWO -.0019
7 :Cw:” -.0017 -.0017 -.0016 -.0015 -.0015
8 -*oo12 -.oo12 -.ooli2 -.00IJ. -.oo11
9 :0270 -.oc08 -.0008 -.0008 -.0008 -*W
10 .0177 -.0004 -.OW -.0004 -.0004 -.00C4
u .0087 -.0001 -.0001 -.0001 -.0001 -.0002
12 .0W2 .0002 .0002 .mol .0001
13 -.03’74 .oo@ :%% .O(W .0003 .0003
l.k -.ol.ko lW l- .0006 lW -w
15 -.0194 .W@ .0008 .cmq .Oocq .Ooc%
16 -.0234 .0010 l@w .- .w08 .OcQ
17 -.0258 .0011. .0010 .- .0008 Od
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TABm 5.-LOADDISTRIBUTIONME TO A UNIT PERWRhWION LOAD
[B =l,0@3; C= OjIU = %]
(a) Concentratedperturbationload on stringer j =0 at ring i = O
Stringerlosd, pij, at station-
d
I=o =1i i=2 i = 3 i=4 i=5 i = 6
0 0.5000 0.4001 0.3248 0.2676 0.2237 0.1900 0.1637
1 0 .0323 .0530 .0657 :07g .0769 .q83
o .0084 .0162 .0232 .0338 .0378
; o .0041 .0081 .OILg .01% .0187 .ozn6
4 0 .0026 .O@l .~ .0099 .Olzi .0143
5 0 .0018 .0036 l W33 .Oq’o .0102
6 0 .0013 .0026 .0039 .Oql :Z
7 0 .OQlo .0019 .ma .0038 .0047 :~6
8 0 l0007 .0014 .0020 .0027 .0033 .0040
9 0 .cxM4 .Ooog .0013 .0018 .CC)22 .w26
10 0 .0002 .0004 lW lW .0012 .w14
U_ o .0000 .0001 .Wol .0002 .0002 .0003
L2 o -.0001 -.0003 -.0004
-*0005 -.0Q06 -.0006
13 0 -.0003 -.0006 -*0008 -.0010 -.0013
14 0 -.00C!4 -.0008
-.0015
-Ooolz! -.0015 -.0019 -00022
15 0
-*0005 -.0010 -.0015 -.0019 -.0023
16 0 -.0006 -.ocnl -.0017
-.0027
-.0022 ::= -.W32
17 0 -.0006 -.0012 -.0018 -.m2k -.0034







































































































































20 NACA TN 3460
- ~.- LQADDISTRIBUTIONDUETO A UNITPERTUFG3ATIONLOAD - Continued
p.l,ooo; c=opl=3q
(b)Distributedperturbationloadon stringerj.=O between
rings i =0 ma i=l
Stringerload,piJ, at station-
S
i=l i2. i=3 i.4 i=5 i =6
,0 0.4477 o:&6g7 0.Z949 0.24-47 0.2061
1 .0173
0.1763
.0599 .0698 .0752 :W&
2 .0C42 .0124 .0198 .0262 .0315
.0021 .oo6i .0100 .0137 .0171
:’
.0202
.0013 .0038 .0063 .0087 .011.0 .0132
5 .W .0027 .0044 .0061 .0078
6
.0094
.0020 .0032 .@5 .0058 .0070
7 :% .0m4 .0024 .0033 .0042 .W1
8 .0003 .0010 .0017 .0024 .0030 .0037
9 .0002 l@w .0011 .0015 .0020 .0024
10 .0001 .0003 .0006 .0008 .0010 .0013
11 .0000 .Owo .owl .0002 .0002 .0003
Iz -.0001 -.0002 -.0003 -.0004 -.0005 -.0006
13 -.0001 -.0004 -.0007 -.oo@ -.Ool$! -.oo14
14 -.0002 -.0006 -.0010 -.0014 -.0017 -.0020
15 -.0033 -.0008 -.00U2 -l 0017 -.002L
16 -.0003 -.0009
-.0025
-.0014 -.0019 -.0024 -.0029
17 -.0003
-.00C9 -.0015 -.c021 -.0026 -.m32




i=o i=l i=2 i = 3 1=4 1=5
o 0.0523 0.C455 O:::g 0.0251 0.0193 0.0149
1 .0177 ,0174 .0152 .0138 .Om
.0092 .0092 .Oogl .m88 lW .0081
; .0!351 .0052
4
.0052 .~l .0051 .cqjo
.0026 .0026 .0027 .0027 .0028 .0028
5 .0008 .0008 .0009
6
.0010 .cixl .Ocw
-.0w6 -.oo@ -*0004 -*0002 -.0001
7 -.ool~ -.001.4 -.oQ13 -.0012 -l0010
8
-%R
-.0022 -.0021 -.0020 -.0018 -.0017 -.oo16
9 -.0027 -.0026 -.0024 -.0023 -.0021 -.0020
10 -.0029 -.0028 -.0026 -.00* -.0024 -.m22
U -.0029 -.0028 -.002
z
-.0026 -.w24- -.0023
-.0028 -Oooq’ -.002 -.0024 -.W23 -.0022
H -.ooa -.0024 -.0023 -..Q022 -.0021.
14
-.0020
-.oo21 -.0020 -.0019 -.0018 -.0018




-*W -.0009 -.0008 -.0008 -.0008





WiBLJ35.-I.QADISTRIBUTIONIKE TO A UNIT PERTUR3ATIQNLOAD - Cancluded
a
—
p.l, om; c=oj In.3q
(c) Shearperturbationload about shearpsmel (0,0)
Stringerloti, PiJ/L, at station-
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.
W 6.-LOADDISTRIBUTIONDUE TO A UNIT PEWW@MTON LOAD
LB 1=8jc=2xlo2;~=36



































































































































































i=o i=l i=2 i=3 i=h i=~
o 0.2250 -0.0038 O.cw% 0.0013 0.0005 0.0002
1 .1334 .0378 .0099 .0043 .0013 .cKlo7
2 .0806 .0423 .0152 .0061 .0020 .0010
.0467 .0355 .0164 .0069 .0023 .0012
z .023A .0257 .014!5 .m67 .W23 .0012
.0Q68 .0159 .0109 .0056 .0020 .00111
2 -.0049 .0069 .0066 .0038 .0014 .rx)08
7 -.0M9 -.om7 .0022 .0018 .0007 .0004
8 -.0180 -.0069 -.0018 -.mo2 -.0001 .Oooo
9 -.0203 -.0KL5 -.0051 -.0020 -.0007 -.0003
10 -.0ZL7 -.0145 -.0076 -.0034 -.0012 -.0006
Id -.0212 -.0161. -.0091 -.CX)44 -.oo16 -.0009
12 -.0195 -.0162 -.0098 -l 0049 -.0CIL8 -.0010
13 -.0170 -.0151 -.0095 -l 0049 -.0018 -.0010
14 -.0138 -.ol.2g -.IX)83 -.0043 -.0016 -.0009
15 -.0102 -.cm98 -.0065 -.0034 -.0013 -.0007
16 -.0062 -.0C%2 -.0041 -.CKKZL -.0008 -.0035





TABLE6.-LOADDEZWEUTI CIKIXJBTOAUNIT PEmI@dTON LOAD - continued
[B=8; C=2x102; m= 36]
(b)Distributedperturbationloadon stringer j = O between
r-s f.=oall!li=l
Strhger load, pij, at station-
$
i=l i=2 i=3 i=k i=5 1=6
o 0.1941 0.0583 0.0505 0.0447 0.0430 0.ok23
1 .0743 .0645 .0481 .0441 .0425 .0418
2 .0353 .0512 .oh52 .OM1 .0410 .0404
3 .0201 .0387 .0401 .0390 .0385 .0382
4 .0L29 .0293 .0343 .0351 .0352 .0352
5 .0087 .0222 .0285 .0307 .0313 .0316
6 .0058 .0166 .0231 .0260 .0270 .0274
7 .W* .Ola .Ola .OzL1 .0224 .0229
8 .0022 .0083 .0134 .0164 SW: .0182
9 .0010 .0052 .0092 .0U7 .0134
10 .Cmol .tx)24 .Q53 .0073 .CX381 .0086
IL -.0006 .0Q02 .0018 .0031 .0037 .0040
12 -.oo1.1 -.0017 -.0012 -.CXJ07
-.0014
-.0004 -.0002
13 -.0032 ~:~% -.0040 -.0040 -.0040
14 -.0016 -.0044 -.0068 -.oql -.0073
1!3 -.0018 -.0053 -.00-/’7 -.m -.0096 -.0099
16 -.0019 -.0059 -.c089 -.0107 -.01.14 -.ou.8
17 -.0020 -.0062
-.0097 -.01L7 -.0126 -.0130
18 -.CKEO -.0064
-.0099 -.olm -.0130 -.0134
- flow, q+ at staticm-
J
io= i=l i=2 i=3 i=4 i=5
o 0.30.59 0.0679 0.0039 0.0029 0.0008 0.0004
1 .1572 .0778 .ox13 .0068 .0025 .0010
.0866 .0619 .0263 .0099 .O@ .0016
; .0464 .0433 .0249 .Quo .0041 .an8
4 .0206 .0270 .Olgg .0102 .0039 .0018
.CQ33 .0134 .0135 .0080 .0033 .0016
2 -.0084 .0026 .00-11 .mz .0022 .0012
7 -.0139 -.0057 .Oo1.1 .0021 .0010 .0#6
8 -.0204 -.0U8 -.0040 -.0009 -.0002 .Woo
9 -.0224 -.0160 -.0080 -.0034 -.0013 -.0005
10 -.0226 -.0183 -.0109 -.0054 -.cwl
IL
-.0010
-.oa.5 -.0190 -.0125 -.0066 -.w27 -.0013
12 -.0194 -.0184 -.0130 -.0072 -.0030 -.0015
13 -.0166 -.0166 -.0123 -.0070 -.00Y3 -.0015
14 -.0133 -.0139 -.0107 -.0(%2 -.0027 -.0013
15 -.0097 -.0104 -.m83 -.0049 -.0021 -.0010
16 -.0059 -.0064 -.0052 -.0031 -.0014 -.0007








TABLE6.-IQhDDIS!CRIBTJTIONXJETO A UNIT ~TION LOAD - Ooncluded
[ 1B.8; C=2x102; m.X
(c)mar ~rturbatkml load aboutehearxl (0,0)
—
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!CABEE7.-LOADDISTKCBUTTOIi~TOAUNTT ~ION LOAD
[ 02B=30; C= 2X1 ;m= %]
(a) Concentratedperturbaticmload on stringer J = O at ring i = O
















































































































































shearflow, %JL> at staticm.
J
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.
TABLE7.-LOADDISTRDUTIONIXIETOA UNIT~Oi4 IQID - Ccmtinud
[ 1B=30j C=2x M&m=%
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.
.
-7. - LOADD~ON IllETO A UNIT PERWBMTION L(WD - Concluded
[ 02B=30; C= 2X1 jm = 36]
(c) Shearperturbationload *out shearpanel (0,0)
Stringerload, piJ/L,at station-
J
i=l t =“2 i.3 i = 4 1=5 i=6
1 -0.2238 -o.0331 -o.oo81 -0.0029 -0.0013 -0.0007
-.056J+ -.0329 -.0143 -.0064 -.cw32
; -.w62 -.0148 -.0110
-.0017
-.0065 -.0037 -.0022
4 .mu -.0059 -.0064 -.0048 -.w32 -.00=
.0037 -.0017 -.0030 -.0029 -.0022
z .0047 .0006
-.0016
-.0009 -.C013 -.0012 -.0010
7 .0049 .0018 .0004 -.0001 -.0004 -.0004
8 .0047 .0026 .C014 .0007 .0003 .Oooo
9 .00J3 .0030 .0020 .00I.2 .0008 l 0W4
10 .0036 .0031 .0022 .0015 .00IL .0007
IL .0029 .0031 .0024 .0017 .COX2 .0009
1.2 .W22 .Oox .0024 .mm .0013 .0009
13 .0016 .0027 .0022 .0017 .0013 l0009
14 .OoU .0023 .0020 .0015 .mu .0009
15 .0007 .W19 .oo1.6 .0013 .mlo .O(X)7
1.6 .0004 .0014 .Oolz? .0009 .0007 .0006
17 .0002 .0008 .0007 .0006 .Wo4 .0003
18 .Oom .0003 .0002 .oc02 .0W2 .0001
shearflow, qJ, at atatian-
J
i=o 1=1 1=2 i=3 i.=4 i=5
o 0.52P 0.1659 0.0390 0.0147 0.0070
1
0.0038
-.0254 -.02k7 .0140 .0095 .0054 .0031
2 .0473 -.0282 -.0046 .0Q17 .Ocxzi .0016
.0598 -.olg6 -.0084 -.0028 -.0006 .ml
: .0576 -.0U6 -.0080 -.0043 -.0022 -.0010
5 .0502 -.0072 -.0066 -.0045 -.0028 -.tx116
6 .0408 -.c031 -.0051 -.0040 -.0029
7 .0309
-.0018
.0000 -.0038 -.0034 -.0027 -.Ooti
8 .0214 .0022 -.0026 -.0027 -.0022 -.0015
9 .0129 .0034 -.oQ16 -.002Q -.0018 -.WI.2
10 .0057 .0039 -.0007 -.0013 -.0013 -.0009
u -.0001 .0037 .OcOo -.0006 -.0007 -.0005
M! -.W46 .0029 .0006 .OcQo -.0002 -.0001
13 -.00’78 .0018 .0010 .W05 .0003 .0002
14 -.0100 .0013 .CQlo .0008 .CQ05
15 -.0KL4 .:% .0015 .0013 .oolJ- .0007
16 -.o122 -.0016 .oo16 .0016 .0014 .0039
17 -.0126 -.0022 .0017 .0018 .0016 .Wlo
18 -.0127 -.0024 .CQ17 .0018 .0016 .0010
28 NACA TN 3460
TABIX8.-LOAD
(a)Concentratedperturbationloadon stringerJ = O at-ring i = O
DISTRIBUTIONDUE TO A UNIT PERTORMTION ILIAD
[B=lOO; C=2x102; m= 36]
Stringerload, piJ,at station-
J
f=o i=l i2= 1=3 i =4 i=5 1=6
—
o o.5oal 0.$548 0.1328 0.1062 0.0825 0.0692 0.06u
1 0 .o@g .0300 .0750 .0678 .G515 .0566
2 0 .0241 .0391 .0460 .0483 .0484 .@m
o .0124 .0225 .0237 .0342 .0369 .0383
: 0 .0079 .03&9 .0206 .0250 .0283 .0306
5 0 l 0055 .0106 .ol~l .0189 .0219 .0243
6 0 .0041 .cm-p .01J3 .0144 .0170 .Olgl
7 0 .0030 .0058 .0084 .0108 .Ow .0147
8 0 .0021 l 0042 .0061 .0079 .0095 .0103
9 0 .0014 .0028 .O&o .0053 .0064 .mm
10 0 .0007 .(X)15 .0022 .0030 .0037 .0044
11 0 .0002 .0004 .0006 .0012 .0015




-.0015 -.w21 -.0025 -.0029 -.m32
14 0 -.cKl12 -.0023 -.0032 -l 0039 -.0C45 -.WO
15 0 -.0015
-*- -.0040 -.Oqio -.0058 -.0065
16 0 -.0018 -.0033 -.0046 -.w58 -.0068 -.0276
17 0 -.0019 -.00% -.Oojo -.0063 -.0374 -.0383


















































































































































DISTKEW’TIONIKE TO A UNIT PERTURMTION
[B=lOO; C=2x102; in=_~
LOAD - continued




Stringerload, Pij, at station-
J
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.
TABLE8.-mAD ~UTIONDUE TO AUNIT~OI? LOhD-CandMe~
[ 1B=loojc.2xlo2; m.y$
(c)Shearperturbaticmload abuut skaz paml (0,0)
JSt~er load, PiJ L, at atatim -
J
i=l i2= i=3 i=4 ila5 L=6
1 -0.3166 -0.u98 -0.0485 .o.0214 -0.0103 -0.0055
2 -.0283 -.0433 -.0335 -.0227 -.0148 -.0097
3 -.0035 -.01.26 -.0147 -.0133 -.0107 -.0083
4 .0014 -.0034 -.0057 -.0064 -.0062 -.CK)*
5 .0032 .0001 -:%5 -.0025 -.0029 -.oo2g
6 .0041 .0018 -.0002 -.0008 -.oo11
7 .0045 .0028 .0019 .0011 .@x16 .0002
8 .0046 .0034 *0026 .0020 .0015 .Oo1o
9 .CC145 .0037 .0031 .0024 .0020 .0016
10 .0042 .0039 .0033 $KMJ .0023 .0019
U .0039 .0038 .0033 .0024 .CCH1
12 .oo3k .0036 .0032 .0028 .0024 .0020
13 .- .0032 .0029 .0025 .0022 .0019
14 .oo2b .0028 .0025 .0022 .0019 .0017
15 .0019 .0023 .0020 .0m8 .oo16 .Wlb
16 .0013 .0017 .001!5 .0014 l oo12 .0010
17 .0008 .0010 .Oow .0008 .0007 .0006
18 .0003 .0003 .0003 .CQ03 .0002 .0002
ShearI!low,qd, at station-
J
i=o i’al i=2 1=3 1 =4 i=>
o 0.3688 0.1601 0.0703 0.0337 0.Olm 0.0104
1 .0020 -.0367 -.M)1O .0065 .0068 .Oc@
.0386 -.02cl.7 -.0107 -.0043 -.0010 .0005
; .0657 -.0126 -.0087 -.0058 -.0035 -.002Q
4 .0630 -.0078 -.0064 ..0051 -.00- -.ooq
.0566 -.W47 -.0048 -.0041 -.CQ34 -.0027
2 .0485 -.0025 -.00$ -.0033 -.0028 -.0024
7 .0395 -.0008 -.ou27 -.0025 -.0022 -.0020
8 .0303 .0004 -.0019 -.0019 -.0017 -.0015
9 .0ZL3 .0012 -.003.2 -.0013 -.oo12 -.00U.
10 .0128 .0016 -.00Q6 -.0008 -.0007 -.0007
XL .0050 .001.6 -.0001 -.0003 -.0003 -.0903
u -.0019 .0015 .0003 .0001 .cool .cxxxl
13 -.oon .oolJ- .0006 l 0005 .0004 .0003
14 -.0125 .0007 .0009 .0008
-.0162
.0007 .0006
15 .0002 .0m2 .0011 l0009 .0008
16 -.0189 -.0001 .0013 .0012 .0011 .-
17 -.0197 -.0004 .0014 .Om.3 .0012 .0010
18 -.0202 -.0005 .0015 .oo14 .00U? .mm
.
—.
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DISTRIBUTIONlXE TO A UNIT PERTURBATIONLOAD
[B=300; C= 12x102; m=~
TABLE9.-LOAD
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TABIZ 9.-LOADDIS_UKION EUE TO A UNIT PERTURBATIONLOAD - Continued
~=300; C=2xl&; In=~
(b) Distributedperturbationload cm stringer J = O betueen
rings i=oandi=l
Stringerload, pij, at station-
J
i=l i=2 1=3 i=4 i = 5 i=6
o 0.4108 0.2820 0.2038 0.1’349 0.1234 0.1o26
1 .0286 .0628 lCW37 .0785 .0768 .0733
.0076 .0213 .0318 .0390 .dt36 .0464
; .0037 .0109 .0172 .Oz@’ .0271 .03@
4 .0023 .0069 .OKU .0150 .0185 .0215
5 .c016 .0048 .00’79 .0108 .0134 .01%
6 .0012 .0036 .0058 .oo&l .0100 .Ollg
7 .0003 .0026 .C043 .0059 .oq&=- .CKEg
8 .0006 .0018 .0031 .0042 .O@
9 .0004 .0012 .0020 .0028 .0035 :s
10 .0002 .0Q06 .0010 l 0015 .0019 .0024
U. .0000 .0001 .0002 .0003 .0005 .0c05
12 -.OQol -.0004 -.005
-.0Q07 -.0008 -*0009
13 -.0003 -.0007 -.0012 -.0016 -.0019 -.0022
14 -.0004 -.oo11 -.0017 -.0023 -.0028 -.0033
15 -.00Q5 -.0014 -.0022 -.0029 -.0036 -.m42
16 -.Ooq) -l 0015 -.oo2j -.0033 -Ooci+l -.0048
17 -.000+5 -.0017 -.0027 -.0036 -.0044 -.0052





i=o il= 12= i=3 f=4 i=5
o 0.0892 0.0644 o;:;:; 0.0244 0.0157 0.0104
1 .0320 .0302 .0216 .ol~ .Otio
2 .0168 .0166 .0157 .0W4 .0128 .0U3
.0C94 .0094 .0093 .008!3 .0084 .0078
; .c@7 .0049 .Oqjo .Omo .O@jo .0048
5 .0014 .0017 l0020 .0022 .0023 .0024
6 -.0010 -.ocn)7 -.0W3 .Oom .0003
.W
7 -.0027 -.0024 -.0020 -loo16 -.0013
8 -.0040
-.0010
-.0036 -.0032 -.0028 -.0024 -.m21
9 -.0048 -.0W4 -.0040 -.0036 -.0032 -.0028
10 -.CQ52 -.0C49 -.0044 -.0040 -.0036 -.0032
11 -.0052 -.0C49 -.0045 -.c041 -.0037 -.0034
12 -.0050 -.0047 -.ocJ1’3 -.oc4’o -.0036 -.0033
13 -.0W5 -.od+2 -,0039 -.0036 -.0033 -lm30
14 -.0037 -.0035 -.0033 -.0030 -.0028 -.OQB
15 -.0028 -.0026 -.0024 -.0023 -.0021 -.oolg
16 -.0017 -.0016 -.0015 -.0014 -.00L3 -.oo12











[B= 3oO; c.2xl&; m. %]
(c)shearpsrtu%ation 1OI3$Iakalt shearpanel (0,0)
—
Stringerload, piJIL, at staticm -
J






























































































































- flow> q~d, at station-
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TABLE 10.- LOAD DISTIUBUTIONDUE TO A UNIT ~TION WAD
~=l,OOO; C=2x102; m= ~]---
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TABLE 10.- LOAD DISTRIBUTIONIXJETO A UNIT PERTURMTION W - tinti.nued
[B =l,OOO; C=2x102; m. x]
(b)Distributedperturbationload on stringer J = O between
rings i = Osndi=l
Stringerloed,piJ, at station-
J
i=l i2= i = 3 i=k i = 5 i=6





.0L24 .0198 .0262 .0315
; .OWl .0061 .01.00 .0137 .0171 l 0202
4 .0013 .0038 .0063 .0087 .0110 .0132
5 .0009 .0027 .0044 .0061
6
.0078
.Ooq .0020 .0032 .CX345 .0058 :%
7 lW .Om4 .0024 .0033 .0042
8
.O@l
.om3 .0010 .0017 .0024 .0030 .0037
9 .0002 .Ooq .001.1 .0015 .0020 .0024
10 .0001 .c#03 .00M .0008 .0010 .0013
XL .0000 .0000 .Cml .om2 .0002 .O(X23
-.0001 -.0002 -.0003 -.oo@ -.0005 -.0006
E -.0001 -.0034 -.ooq
---
-.0012
14 -.oc02 -.0006 -.0010
-.0014
-.C014 -.0017 -.0020
15 -.0003 -.0008 -.0012 -.0017 -owl -.0025
16 -.0003
---
-.0014 -.0019 -.0024 -.owg
17 -*0003
-.0Q3 -.0015 -.oo21 -.0026 -.C032
18 -.0C03 -.0310 -.oo16 -.0021 -.0027 -.0032
Shear flow, ql@ at station-
J
io= i=l 1=2 1=3 i=k 1 = 5
0 0.@23 o.C435 0.0329 0.0251 0.0193 0.0149
1 .ol~ .01* .0164 .0152 .0138 .0124




.0052 .0052 .Oml .0051 .O@o
.c026 .0026 .oo~ .Ooq .~28 .0028









-.0022 -.0021 -.0020 -.0018 -.0017 -.oo16
9 -.0027 -.0026 -.0024 -.0023 -.0021 -.0020
10 -.0029 -.0028 -.0026 -.00B -.oo2k -.0022
U -.oo2g -.0Q28 :XW; -.0026
-.0028
-.0024 -.0023
-.ooa -.0024 -.0023 -.(XE2













17 -.0003 -.0003 -.0Q03 -.0003 -.0003 -.0003
36 NACA TN 34+50
mu? lo. - IQADDIW!UWTION IUETOAU NITEHWEBWIOKKMD -CamUded
.
[ 1B=l,OOOj C.2x102; m=36 .
(c)Shearpertuz%ationI@ about shearW1 ~o,oj
Stringerload, IPiJ L, at station-
i=l
J



































































































































































































































































TAmE 1.1..- LOADD~W!IONDUE TOA _ P~TdXO
~=8; C=2x@jm =36]





























































































































































io. i=l i=2 =31 i=k i=5
o 0.2221 -0.W1 0.0C66 0:M& 0.0011 0.0003
1 .1252 .0396 .0122 .0031
lm
.m7
2 .0443 .Olw .0393 .0048 .COll
.0337 .0367 .CQQ3 .03.09 .0058 .001.4
z .Om
.CQ55 .0184 .Olog .0(%1 .0215
5 -.0028 .CIlkl .OIH .0095 .W6 .0015
6
---
.O&o .0386 .Oqo .0c44 .m13
7 -.0149 -.0040 .O@g .0038 .0028 .-OO09
8 -.0163
-.0097 -.0024 .00C4 .(X)08 .Wo5
9 -.Olkl -.0132 -.cK%8 -.0029 -.0012 -.WW
10 -.o149 -.0148 -.0100
-.007 -.0031 -.0007
U -.0132 -.0147 -.0U8
-.0077 -.OWY -.0013
w -.0U3 -.a36
-.CW3 -.0088 -.m5 -.m16
13
-.0093 -.0U7 -.OU.7 Q& -.W37 -.oo18
ti -.0073
-.0093 -.03.01 -.W53
15 -.o@2 -.0067 -.064
-.ml?
-.007’7 -.odt3 -.mll!
16 -.0Q51 -.0C40 -.@kg -.0041 -.0028
---
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TABLE11.- IQADDISTRIBWFIOND’LJETOAUX’WTPERTUmMKolW UMD - Catlnued
[ 1B=+3j C.2X1$jm .36
(b)Distributedperturbationkad cm stringer # = O between
rings i= Oandi=l
stringerloed, RJ, at station-
d
i-l 1=2 1 =3 i=4 i=y L-6
o 0.1983 0.0635 0.0540 0.dt67 0.0435 0.CA23
1 .0780 .@ .@k .d+60 .0431 .0418
.Q375 X&& .MO .&37 .CM& .MA
; .0207 .0420 .0402 .Q@ .(@2
k .01.lg .@93 .0350 .0357 .W55 .0352
5 .0066 .02ti .0279 .WW .03L4 .@16
6
.0033 .0135 .0212 .al .0268 .-
7 .0012 .0082 .0152 .0196 .CX220 .0229
8 .0001 .CX342 .0099 .0143 .ol@ .0182
9 -.oo@ .0013 .0W5 .0094 .0X21 .0134
10 -.0008 -.0007 .0019 .Wo .ml%! .OC&
u -.0009 -.0019 -.OCW .Ool.z? .0031 .@lo
u -.0009 -.o@7 -.0329 -.0020 -.0010 -.0CK)2
13 -.0009 -.0031 -.m143 -.0045 -.0042 -.0040
14 -.0009 -.0033 -.0053 -.0065 -.oo7’1 -.0073
15 -.0010 -.0033 -.oq39 -.o~
--- -.W9
16 -.0010 -.0033 -.0(%2 -.CK189 -.0108 -.0U8
17 -.CCW -.0033 -.0064 -o@ -.o116 -.0130
18 -.CKllo -.0033 -.0064 -.oc&i5 -.olz!l -.01*
_ flow, qijL,at statla -
d
i-o f=l i=2 1=3 1=4 i=5
‘o 0.3017 0.06* 0.0047 0.0537 0.CXX.6 0.0006
1 :W& .0761 .0225 .0091 .och6 .0019
.@9 .0293 .O@ .0@58 .0028
; .@93 .0390 .0279 .0152 .0081 .0335
4 .W55 .0216 .0- .0145 .& .0038
5 -.Oom .0078 .0148 .0U8 .m .0036
6 -.0143 -.O(E5 .0071 .(X2$O .m7 .0030





9 -.0155 -.0099 -.c@46 -.o@o ---
10 -.o142 -.0156 -.o123 -.W -.0C42 -.oo18
u. -.01.24 -.0146 -.0135 -.ci)97 -.O@ -.0cQ8
12 -.o1o6- -.0M8 -.0133 -.0107 -.0071.
-.0088
-.w36
13 -.0106 -.om -.OI.05 -.0074 -.0038
14 -.oop -.0082 -.o1oo -.0093 -.0067 -*W57
15 -.0051 -.0058 -.oam -.oom --- -.0030
3.6 -.oo31 -.ci)35 -.0C46 -.o@6 -.W35 -.0020
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TABLE11.- LCIADIS~UI’ION D@ TXlA UNITPEKCW@TION IOAD- Concluded




i=l i=2 i=3 i=4 i=5 i=6
1 -0.1165 ::006YX7 -0.0020 -0.0002 -0.0C02 -0.0001
-.0301 -.0018 -.0011 -.m~ -.CQ03









.@72 .001.1 -.mll -.oo11 -.0008 -.0035
7 .~o .CK123 -.0001 -.0007 -.0006
8“
-.0304
.w27 .0027 .0cQ5 -.0002 -.0003 -.oC03
9 .0024 .001.1 .0003 .Om -.m
10
-:= .Oom .0013- .0006 .0m2 .0001
n -.00U .Oosl .00K .0008 .0005
.-















17 -.00Q1 -.0CK!4 .oQCKl .CK$23 .Ooos
18
.0003




i=o i=l 1=2 i=3 .i=k i=5
o 0.7534 0.1124 O.om o.ml 0.001.6 ‘0.mo
1“
-::32 -.0108 .0112 .0023 .cQ16
2
.OXlo




-.0225 -.0001 .OC@ .0cQ4
.0390 -.0113 -.0%7 -.0317 -.0003 .OoCKY
5 .022k -.0018 -.0057 -.@@!. -.0008
6 .@l .0C43
-.W03
-.0036 -.C024 -.m -.0006
7 -.0319 .0070 -.00I.2
8
-.0019 -.oo12 -.a)08
-.0072 .0070 .ooQg -.0010 -.oo11 -.0008




















15 .0008 -.CXX6 -:=7 .COol :%%
16
.CK@+
.0012 -.oo12 -.oolh -.0003 .0004
17
.-
.OCn& -.oOCM -.OCM -.00C6 .0004
18 .Oolk -.0007 -.0020 -.CX)08 .0003 :%%
40
msKLE12.- LOAD DEZRIB’W1ONDUE 232A
[B=~j C=2x103j





(a)Concentratedpertmrbatlonlcmdon stringer J = Cl at ring i= O
‘9































































































































































































































































































[ 1B.pj C.2xld; m.$












































































































































































































































TKBLEIJ!.-LOADD WIRDUTIQITIW.EICOATRiIl!~IOM LOAD - Concluded
[ 1B=30; C=2Xld; m=36
(c)Ebar perturbationloadaboutdmxr panel(0,0)
/
%-r 10E% PiJ L, at .etaticin-
J
i=l 1=2 i=3 1=4 i=5 i=6
1 -0.2224 -0.0328 -0.0081 -o.ooy2 -0.0013
2
-0.0007
-.0326 -.03a -.0142 -.0066 -.0033 -.oo17






5 .0002 -.0026 -.0030 -.0023 -.oo16
6 .0Q81 .0024 -.0004 -.0014 -.0013 -.oo1o
7 .0067 .0034 .0010 -.0002 -.0004 -.0004
.0049 .0036 .Oolfl .0007 .0003 .C#o
: l 0030 .0034 .0022 ,0013 .0008 .0004
10 .0014 .0029 .w23 .0017 .002.2 .0007
II .O(X)2 .0022 .0023 .0019 .0013 .0009
u -.0006 .0015 .0020 .0’019 .0013
13 -.00IJ. .0009 .0017 .0018 .0013 :%
14 -.001J2 l0004 .0014 .0016 .00IJ. .0009
15 -.oo12 .0001 .Ooxl. .0013 .Oo1o .0007
M
-.0009 -.cinl .0007 .0010 .0008 .cKm6
17 -.c#6 -.0001 .0004 .0006 .0W4 .0003
18 -.mo2 -Wool .Ooo1 .0Q02 .@02 .Ooo1
S&ar flow, qiJ,at stathn -
J
LEO 1=1 i=2 i53 i=4 Lz#Jj
o 0.5569 0.1562 0.0349 0,Oln o.m69 0.0038
1 .0017 -.0333 .0101
.066g
.W52 .0033






-.oI.06 -.0088 -.0 7 -.0024 -.0009
5 .0390 -.0023 -.0059 -.0043 -.0030
6
-.0017




-.0005 .0080 .0013 -.oo11 -.0023 -.0017
9 -.0066 .00T .0024 -.0002 -.0018 -.0012
10 -.0094 .0062 .ooy2 .0005 -.00U. -.0007
U. -.0098 .0043 .0029 .0009 -.c004 -.00C4







1 -.00% -.oo15 .0004 :37 .OUL lW
15 -.0015 -.002’-( -.0006 l0004 .0013 .0007
16 .0004 -.0035 -.0014 .0002 .0014 .om8
17 .0016 ..c@o -.0020 .oo16 .0009







T!fmWil13.-LOADD~lXJTION DUE TO A UKCI!~ION W
~.loo; c.2x I&; M= 36]
(a) Concentrated pertmbatim load on stiinger J = O at ring i = O
str~ load, pij,at station-
J
io= i=l i=2 is3 i=b i=5 i=6
o O.y)oo o.2551 0.1532 0.1o64 0.0826 0.0692 0.06U
1 0 .0702 .0803 .0752 .0679 .0615 .Q%6
2 0 .0243 .0394 .0U62 .0M34 .0484 .0475
0 .0126 .0227 .0298 .0343 .0369 .0383
: 0 .0079 .0149 .0207 .0251 .0283 .0306
5 0 .0054 .0106 .Olz .010 .0219 .0243
6 0 .m3g l mm .0UJ2 .0143 .0170 .0191
7 0 .0027 .0056 .0083 .0107 l O= .olk7
8 0 .0018 .0039 .m5g .0077 .0Q95 .Olog
9 0 .Oou. .c025 .0038 .0051 .0064 .c075
10 0 .0W5 .m3i2 .0020 .0028 .0037 .0044
IL o -.0001 .0001 .0004 .0008 .OCm .0015
K? o -.0005 -.0008 -.oo1o -.0010 -.0010 -.0010
13 0 -.0009 -.0016 -.ooa -.0026 -.0029 -.m32
14 0 -.00U2 -.m22 -.0031 -.0039 -.0045 -.0050
15 0 -.0014 -.m27 -.m3g -.CQ49 -.0058 -.0065
16 0 -.m16 -.0031 -.0045 -.(Y336 -.0068 -.m76
17 0 -.0017 -.m33 -.0048 -.0061 -.0074 -.0083


































































































































= 13.-LOADDECR~ION ~ TO.A l.INZ!JPERTUWTION LQAD - Continued
[B=l.OO;C=2xl&; m= 36]
(b)Mstributedperturbationloadan str~ J = O belmeen
r- i=oanai=l
Stringerload, qJ, at daticm -
J
ial -J.-2 ia3 1=4 1=5 i.s16
o 0.3603 0.1976 O.lql 0.0933 0.0753 0.0648
1 .0430 .0773 .O’@l .071.5 .0645 .0589
2 .0129 .0327 .0433 .cA76 .04@ .&m
.0064 .0179 .0265 .0322
? .0040
.0357 .0377
.olL5 .0179 .0230 .0267 .0295
5 .0027 .0081 .o12g .0170 .0204 .0231
6 .0019 .ooy3 .0095 .0=8 .Oln .Olal
7 .0013 .0042 .0070 .Wm .Oslg .0138
8 .Wog .0029 .0049 .cK168 .oo@ .0102
9 .0005 .M18 .0031 .0045 .003 .W70
10 .0002 .0008 .0016 .(K)24 .0033 .0040
XL -.0001 .0000 .0003 .0006 .Mm. .0014
12 -.mo3 -.0007 -.0009 -.0010 -.0010 -.0010
13 -.oow- -.0012 -.0019 -.0024 -.0027 -.0030
14 -.0006 -.0017 -.Ocxzj’-.0035 -.0042 -.0048
15 -.0007 -.0021 -.0033 -.0044 -.00%
16
-.0062
-.0008 -.0023 -.w38 -.0051 -.0063 -.w72
17 -.0008 -.00% -.0041 -.0055
18 -.0008 -.0042
-.0068 -.0078




i=o L=l 1=2 i=!3 i=4 LI=5
o 0.1397 0.0813 0.0352 0.0169 0.0090 0.0052
1 .0536 .0470 .0344 .0235 .Om .0U8
2 .0279 .0272 .0238 .0192 .0149 .0U3
3 .01> .0157 .0152 .OI.35 .olL3 .oog2
.0070 .oo&2 .0088 .oo&– .0065
; .mL6 .0029 .0039
-.0023
.0043 :%!2 .c@38
-.0010 .oci)2 .cKllo .CJx4 .0014








9 -.Oolcl -.0059 -.0048 -.0040
10 -.0067
-.0031
-.oq’j’ -.0036 -.0048 -.0038
u -.0081 -.0078 -.0070 -.0059 -.0052 -.0041
12 -.cx276 -.0074 -.0367 -.0058 -.0051 -.0041
J-3 -.O@% -.0066 -.0061 -.0053 -.m47 -.0038
14 -Ooofi
-*W5 -.0051 -.0045 -.0039 dofi
13 -.0041 -.0041 -.0039 -.Ooy+ -.0029
16 -.0025 -.0026 -.0024 -.oo21 -.00I.8 -.0015
17 -.0009
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!l?ABLW14.- LOADDISTKEWCION WE TO A
[B =Wo; c= 2 x 103;
UNIT PERWRMTION IOAD
m. 34
(a)Concentratedperturbationloadon stringerJ = O at ring i = O
.-
.—
































































































































































































































































































TABIE 14.- LOADDISTRIBUTI~ IKE TO A UNIT PEMUKMTION IfMD - Conttiued
E=300; C= 12Xl$j~=$










































































































































































































































































TABLE14.- LOADn~IONDUETO AUNIT PENNRBMION LOAD - Concluded
[ 1B.~Oj C=2xl.03; m.~
(C) SbeeJ?perturbation 108d about shear -l (0,0)
/
Stringer load, pijL, at 6tation-
J
1.1 i-z i=3 i=4 -i.=~ L=6
1 -0.3812 -o.2189 -0.w76 -0.0759 -0.0462
2
-0.0288
-.0183 -.0401 -.0427’ -.0383 -.0319 -.0236
.0003 -.0082 -.01.2.5 -.0143 -.olk~ -.01*
: .0039 -.0009 -.0033 -.0049 -.0058 -.0063
.0052 .0017 .0002
-*W -.0016 -.0022
2 .0057 .0030 .0019 .Om.2 .CW6 .moo
7 .0057 .0037 .0029 .0023 .0018 .0014
8
.0053 .0041 .0035 .0030 .0026 .0022
9 .W47 .0042 .0038 .0034 .0030 .Ouq
10 .0040 .0042 .0039 .0035 .0332 .0029
xl .0032 .0040 .0038 .0035 .0032 .0030
12 .0024 .0037 .0036 .O@ .0031 .0029
.0018 .0033 .0033 .0031 l0029 l0026
;2 .0012 .0028 .0029 .0027 .0025 .0023
15 .0008 .0022 .0023 .0022 .002Q .Oolg
16 .0005 .0016 .0017 .0016 .0015 .0014
17 .0002 .0010 ,0011 .0010 .0009 .W09
18 .0001 .0003 .0004 .0003 .0003 .mo3
she= flow, I+d,at station-
J
i=o i=l i=2 1=3 L-4 1=5
o 0.2765 0.I.222 0.0775 0.0488 0.0315 0.0209
1 .0389 -.0402 -.0137 -.0029 .(X)17 .0035
2 .0755 -.0184 -.o1.11 -.0073 -.0046 -.m27
.0749 -.O1OQ -.0068 -.c055 -.0044 -.0035
: .0671. dO& -.0044 -.0039 -.0034 ;:swg
5 .0567 -.0029 -.0029 -.0027
6 .0453 .0012 -.0019 -.ooa -.0020 -.0019
7 .0339 .0032 -.oo11 -.0015 -.0015 -.0015
8 .0233 .0044 -.0005 -.oo11 -.oo11 -.CKXL
9 .0139 .0049 .0000 -.0007 -.0008 -.0007
10 .0060 .0047 .0003 -.om3 ..0004 -.0004
u. -.0004 .0039 .0005 l0000 -.0001 -.0002
12 -.CQ53 .0026 .0006 .0002 .Ooo1 .Ooo1
13 -.0088 .0011 .00(% .0004 .0003 .0003
14 -.0113 -.0005 .0005 .0006 .0005 .0005
-.0129 -.0020 .0004 .0007 .0007 .0006
z -.0138 -.0031 .0003 .0008 .0008 .0007
17 -*0143 -.0039 .0003 .0008 .0008 .01M8












L,.,, ooo;c., xd; m.%]
(a)Concentratedperturbationloadon stringerj = O at ring i = O
Stringerloed, Pijj at station -
J
i.=o i.1 i =2 i=3 L=4 ~=5 L=6
o 0.50W 0.4001 0.3248 0.2676 0.2237 0.1900
1 0 .0323
0.1637
.0530 .0657 .q31 .0769 .0783
0 .cX384“ .OI-62 .0232 .0290 .0338 .0378
; o .0041 .0081 .Ollg .01% .0187 .0216
4 0 .0026 .o@l .0075 .0099 .0121 .o143
0 .0018 .0036
.0053 .Oqo l 0102
z o .0Q13 .0026 .0039 ;~3; :Z
7 0 .0010 .0019 .0029 l 0047 :~o
8 0 .Oocq’ .0014 .0020 .0027 .0033
9 0 .0004 .Ooog .0313 .0018 .0022 .0326
10 0 .0002 .00C4 .W .0009 .ooli2 .w14
XL o .0000 .Ooo1 .00Q1 .0002 .0002 .0003
12 0 -.0001 -.0003 -.00C4
-.0005 -.00C% -.0cQ6
13 0 -.0003 -.0006 -.0008 -.0010 -.0013 -.0015
14 0 -.0004 -.0008 -.0012 -.0015 -.0019 -.0022
15 0
-*W -.0010 -l 0015 -.0019 -.0023 -.oclq
ti o -.0006 -.0011 -.W17 -.0022 -.0027 -.C032
17 0 -.om6 -.0012 -.0018 -.0024 -.0029 -.0034




































































































































TABLE15.- LOADDISTRIBUTIONEUE TO A UNIT HRIUKSATION MAD - Continued
[B=l,OOO; C=2x103; m= x]




i=l L=2 i.=3 i=4 ~=5 i . 6
0 0.4477 o:@O*7 0.2949 0.2A.h7 0.2061
1 .0173
0.1763
.0599 .0698, .0752 lm
.0042 .01.24 .0198 .0262 .0315 .0359
; .0021 .0061 .O1oo
4
.01.37 .0171 .0202
.0013 .0038 .0063 .0087 .0110 .o132
5 .0009 .002’7 lOCW
6
.0061 .0078
-w .0020 .00>2 .0045 .0058 :%%
7 .005 .0014 .0024 .0033 .0042
8
.ql
.0003 .0010 .0017 .0024 .0030 .0037
9 .0002 .000’7 .0011 .0015 .0020 .0024
10 .0001 .0003 .0006 .0008 .0010 .0013
11 .Oooo .CX300 .owl .0002 l 0003






-.0002 -.0010 -.0014 -.0017
15 -.0003 -.0008
-.0020
-“.00X2 -.0017 -.002L -.ooe
16 -.0003 -.0009 -.0014 -.0019 -.0024 -.0029
17 -.0003 -.0009 -.0015 -*oo21 -.CK126 -.0032




io= i-l i=z iar3 “i=4 illc5
o 0.0523 0.@35 0.0329 o.~1 0.0193 0.Ol&g
1 .ol~ .0174 .0164 .0152 .0138 l 0M4






























-.0024 -.w23 -.0021 -*0020
10 -.oo2g -.0028 -.0026 -.0025 -.(x)24 -.0022
U -.Ooa -.0028 ~:AIX?~
-.0028
-.0026 -.0024 -.0023
-*W -.0024 -.0023 -.0022
& -.003 -.0024 -.0023 -.CW2 -.oo21 - l 0020
14 -.0021 -.0020 -.001
f
-.oom






-*W -.0008 -.0008 -.0008










TABLE15.- LOAD D12!lRBUTIONDUETOA~ PEFmKwEm MAD - Omlcluded
[ 1B=l,0003C =2xl&; In=36 -
(c) Shesx~rturbation load about shaar-l (0,0)
/
Stringer load, piJL, at station-
J
i-l i=2 L=3 i=4 i=5 i=6
1 -0.4s8 -0.3169 -0.2346 -0.1745 -0.1305 -y:()
2 -.01L2 -.0297 -.0388 -.0424 -.0425
.0007 -.0042 -.0077 -.0104 -.0124 -.01%
z .0030 .0005 -.Omg -.0022 -.0033 -.0042
.0023 .0015 .0008 -.0004
2 :% .0033 .0028 .0023 := .0015
.0049 .0039 .W35 .0032 .0029 .0026
i .0049 .0043 .00M ;o&7 .0035 .0032
9 .0045 .0042 .0038 .0036
10 :%$ .0045 .0043 .0041 .0039 .0037
IL .0041 .0044 .0042 .0040 .0038 .0037
X2 .0036 .OoJtl .0040 .O@ .0036 .0035
13 .0031 .0037 .0036 .0035 .0033 .0032
14 .0025 , .0032 .0031 .0030 .0029 .0028
l0020 .0026 .0025 .0024 .002k .0023
;2 .0014 .0019 .0019 .0018 .0017 .C017
17 .0008 .oo12 .Ooxl .0011 .owl .0010
18 .0003 .0004 .0003 .0004 .0004 .0004
shearflow, qiJ, at stati= -
J
i=o i=l i=z 1=3 i=4 1=5
o 0.1936 0.C842 ::Q 0.0502 0.03% 0.0299
1 .0532 -.0287
-.0099 -.0055
2 .0757 -.0102 -.0075
-.w25
-.0064 -.0034 -.0044
.0744 -.0053 -.0040 -.0037 -.009 -.0031
? .0684 -.0028 -.0025 -.0024 -.ci123 -.0022
5 .0604 -.W12 -l0017 -.0017 -.0017
6
-.0016
.0512 .0001 -.W12 -.0013 -.00M -.ocw
7 .0415 .mu -.0008 -.0009 -.0009 -.m
.0317 .0017 -.0006 -.0007 -.0W7 -.0006
: .0221 .0020 -.0003 -.0004 -.0004 -.0004
10 .0132 .0020 -.0001 -.0002 -.0002 -.0002
Xl .00!X .0017 .OQoo .Oooo -.Owl -.CQO1
12 -.0022 .0m2 .0002 .Ooo1 .Ooo1 .Ooo1
13 -.m83 .0006 .0003 .0002 .0002 l0002
14 -.0133 -.0001 .0004 .0004 .0003 .0003
15 -.0172 -.cX307 .0004 .0005 .0004 .0004
16 -.OZQO -.00U2 .0004 .0005 .0005 .om5
17 -.0217 -.00I.6 .0005 .0006 .0005 l0005
18 -.0222 -.0017 .0005 .0006 .0006 .0005
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_ 16.- LOADDISTRDUTIONIXJETO A UNIT~ION HMO
[ 1B=8~C=2X104; IQ=36
(a)Conoentmtedperturbationloadunstringer 3=0 string i.=0




im53 lm4 is~ f=6
o O.xoo 0.0682 0.0710 0.0559 0.0503 0WJd 0.0443
1 0 .1070 .0626 .0552 .0494 .0438
2 0 .0609 .0580 .0508 XJk; .0441 .@23
o .0340 .0458 .0446 .0410 .0397
: 0 .0171 .0326 .0366 .0371 .0367 .03%2
3 0 .0070 .0207 .0278 .Om .0315 .0318
6 0 .0016 .01J3 .0191 .0234 .023’7 .0268
7 0 -.0007 .0046 .o115 .02.64 .01% .02W
8 0 -.0013 .0004 .0054 .O1oo .0134 ;~018
o -.003.2 -.0017 .OoOg .0046 .0079
2 0 -.003.0 -.m5 -.0019 .0004 .0031
-.0008
.-
u. o -.0026 -.0034 -.0025 -.c008 lOOIJ.
o -.0008 -.0024 -.0040 -.0043 -.0036 -.0025
~ o -.0009 -.0022 -.0041 -*WX -.0055 -.0052
l)+ o -.00I.O -.CQ22 -.0039 -.oo~ -.0066 -.0072.
15 0 -.00IJ. -.0022 -.0038
-.0056 -.0072 -.0084
1.6 0 -.0012 -.0023 -.0036 +@ -.0074 -.0092
0 -.0012 -.0023 -.0035 -.003
-.0074 -.0096






































































































































X 16.-LOADDIS!tR~ION LUE TO
[B=8; c=2
53
A U’NYlHKCURMTION LOAD - Continued
X 104; m = 36]
(b)Distributedperturbationload on stringer J .0 between
rings i.o S.nai=l
S*- la, pij, at stati~ -
J
i-l iu2 i=3 i=4 iu5 is6
o 0.2073 0.0740 Om%zl 0.0530 0.0483 0.04%
1 .0Q30 .0785 .0590 .0520 .0476 .0448
2 .0399 .06!)6 .0539 .0487 .04* .0431
.Olq .0419 .0453 .0436 .0418 .0403
: Sx):; .0263 .0351 .0369 .0369 .0364
5 .0145 .0248 .0294 .03JL .0317
6 -.0005 .0063 .0156 .021.5 .0247 .0263
7 ..0009 .0015 .oo& .o142 .Olm .0205
8 -.0007 -.0009 .0028 .0078 .0SL8 .o147
9 -.00U4 -.0018 -.0006 .0028 .cQ63 .0092
10 -.0002 -.cKllg -.0024 -.0008 .0018 .0043
JJ -.0002 -.0017 -.0031 -.0030 -.0017 .Ooo1





-.0005 -.0015 -.0030 -.0048 -.oo61 -.0069
15 -.0006 -.cu)16 -.0029 -.W47 -.0Q64 -.0078
16 -.0006 -.W17 -.00* -.0045 -.0064 -.(XX33
17 -.00-06 -.0018 -.CQ29 -.0043 -.0063 -.a)&
18 -.0006 -.0018 -.0029 -.0043 -.0063 -.00%
Shearflow, gijL,at station-
J i=o i=l iE2 ia13 i=4 ia5
o 0.2927 0.0666 0.0060 0.0046 0.CC)23 0.0014
1 2228 .Ono .0256 .0U6 .0067 .(X342
.0429 .0523 .0323 .0168 .0100 .0064
; .0056 .0290 .02f!9 .01% .0SL8 .W79
4 -.0092 .0101 .0201 .o167 .Ollg .0084
5 -.0127 -.0026 .009’7 .0322 .o1o2 .007’7
6 -.01.17 -.0094 .0005 .cx362 .cxyo .OM1.
7 -.m98 -.Ollg -.0061 .0Q31 .cX137
8 -.O@ -.0117 -.0098 -:s7 -.oo1o .0008
9 -.0077 -.0102 -.OUU -.0080 -.0045 -.0021.
10 -.m72 -.0086 -.0106 -.0096 -.Wo -.m46
U -.cm68 -.(x)ll -.0091
-.0097 -.0084 -.0064
12 -.0061 ::%; -.0074 -.c08’7 -.0086 -.0074
13 -.0052 -.w56 -.m72 -.0079 -.0074
14 -.0042 -.0040 -.0041 -.0054 -.0066
15 -.0030 -.0028
-.0067
-.0Q29 -.0037 -.0049 -.cm52
16 -.oo18 -.0018 -.0016 -.OWZ -.0Q30 -.0033
17 -.0006 -.0006 -.0005 -.0007 -.om.o -.00I.2
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!rmm 16.- m ~ONTXIETO AUNIT ~ON MUD - Concludad
[ 1B.8j C.2)(104jm. ~
(c)Shearperturbationlod about skar pmml (0,0)
IBrmr I-c@ p~~ L, at statian-J
i-l iR2 2=3 L-4 i=~ L-6
1 -o.s123 ::3 -o.oo21
-.0203
-0.0003 -0.0002 -0.0001
-.oolg -.0012 -.0006 -.(XM3
; .0074 -.0084 -.0032 -.0015 -.om8 -.0005
4 .OI.23 -.0025 -.0028 -.0015 -.0009 -.0006
5 .0088 .0017 -.0013 -.ocw -.0008 -.0006
6 .0038 .0035 .0002 -.0006 -.0006 -.0005
? .Oooo .0033 .0013 .Ooo1 -.0003 -.0003
8 -.0017 .CQ21 .0017 .0006 ,0001 -.oml.
9 -.oo18 .mo7 .0015 l0009 .0001
10 -.oo12 -.0003 .0010 .0009 :2 .ocn3
u. -.0004 dwJ .0w4 .0007 .0006 .(I@&
JJ2 .Ooo1 -.0001 .0004 .m5
13 l0002 -.0005 -.0004 .Ocnl .0Q03 :%%
14 l0002 -.CQ02 -.0005 -.0002 .Ooo1 .0003
15 .Ooo1 .Oooo -.0004 -.0003 ,0000 .0002
16 .Oooo .0001 -.0003 -.0003 -*OKU .Ooo1
1? .CQoo .Ooo1 -.0001 -.0002 -.0001 .Ooo1
18 .Oooo .0000 .Oom -.0001 .Owo .Oooo
- flW, ~J, d 6tdia -
J
I=() iiul %.2 L=3 I.h 1=3
o 0.7903 0.0974 0.0006 0.0033 0.00U2
1 .Oly -.0214 .m
o:~7
.(X)15 .Oou.




.OI.64 -.0058 -.0021. -.0008 -.0003
5 -.0013 .0077 -.0028 -.0023
-.0088
-.oo11 -.0005
.om5 -.0015 -.oola -.0006
: -.0089 :% .0026 -.0003 -.0008 -.0006
-.0056 .Oo1o .0030 .0007 -.mo2 -.0004
-.0020 -.0014 .0022 .Oou .(XX)3 -.0001
1? :~ -.0023 .0009 .0013 .0007 .0002
XL -.ool.g -.0002 .0008 .0004




14 -.0003 .Ooo1 -00007 -.0004 .0002 .0003
15 ~:~5 .0003 -.0004 -.om4 -.0001
16 .0002 l0000 -.0004 -.0004 -:s2






TABIE17.- IOADDISTRIBUTIONDUE TO A UNIT PHWURBMUON LOhD
[
B=30; C= 12x104 ;m =36
(a)Concentrated perturbation load unstringer J =0 at ring i =0
Stringer 10SAI, Pij> at station -
J
iso i=l i2= i =3. i=4 1=5 1=6
o 0.5000 0.1585 0.0918 0.0692 0.w84 0.0522 0.0484
1 0 .0925 .0772 .0640 .0559 .Cm .0474
2 0 .0411
.0533 .0525 .045 .0467 .0446
0 ;W& .0354 .0404 .0415 .0411 .0404
z o. .0235 .0301 .0333 .0348 .0353
5 0 .0068 .0153 .0217 .0258 .0283
6
.02g8
o .0034 .0093 .0149 .0191 .0221 .0242
0 .0013 .0051 .0093 .0133 .0164 .o187
i o .C002 .0022 .W53 .0084 .0112 .0135
9 0 -.0004 .0003 .oo21 .0044 .0067 AxM;
10 0 -.0007 -.0009 -.m2 .0012 .0029
IL o -.0009 -.0016 -.0017 -.oml -.0002 lW
u o -.Omg -.0020 -.0027 -.0028 -.0Q3 -.#20
13 0 -.0010 -.0022 -.0033 -.0040 -.0043 -.0044
14 0 -.0010 -.0023 -.0036 -.0048 -.0056 -.0062
15 0 -.00SL -.0024 -.0038 -.0052 -.0055 -Omn
16 0 -.0012 -.0024 -.w38 -.0054 -.0070 -.0M4
17 0 -.C012 -.0024 -.0039 -.0055 -.0073 -.0089
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TABLE l~.- LOAD DISl!RIBUJ!IONDUE TO A UKCl!PERTWWWION LQAD - Contimwd
[B=30~C=2xl&jm= 36]
—.
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.
~ 17.- LoADDIS~ ON~TOAUNIl! mKKIRmmoN KIAD- concluded
[ 1B=30; c.2x104; mu36
(C) SheaJ?~rturbation 10ad about EIMarpanel (0,0)












































































































































































































































































Stringer load, piJ, at station-
J
1=0 i=l i=2 i=3 i-h I=p i=6
o o.3om 0.2564 0.1547 O.lq’g 0.0840 o::~~ 0.0620
1 0 .0714 .0817 .0766 .0692
0 .0404
.055
.02!XL .0473 .0494 .0493 OJ





.0149 .0208 .0252 l 0285
5 0 .0049
.0307
.0101 .0147 .o185 .0217
6
.0241








.0010 .00- .0046 .0065 .0084
9 .OcXM
.0100
0 .0013 .0025 .0039 .0052 .0065
10 0 .0003 .Ooog .0017 .0026 .0035
u o X% -.oo05 -.0004 -.0001 .0003 .0m8
12 0 :Sx)f)oti-.0013. -.0014 -.oo16 -.,+15 -.0015








15 0 -.00I.O -.ooa -.0033 -.0052 -.0061
16 0 -.cixl -.0023 -.0035 ::004? -.0059 -.W
o -.0012 -.0024 -.0037 -Ooow -.0063 ?-.007






































































































































!M.BIZ18.-LOADDISEU6WIoN~!t!OAURI!P PmmRBmIm m - continued
r 1B.lOO; C=2xlD4; m=36
L -1
(b) Distributedgerturbatim load m stringer $ = O betueen
rings i=omld i=l
~r ~, Pi~$ at a~t~ -
J
i-l L-2 L*3 i=4 il%p i=6
o 0.36u 0.1991 0.3287 0.0948 0.0766 0.0659
1 .0437 .0787 .0796 .0729 .06543 .0599
2 .0133 .0336 .0444 .0486 .0658 .0s99
.0066 .0183 .Ozq’l .0329 .0363 .0382
z .0039 .0U4 .0180 .0231 .0269 .0297
5 .0024 .0075 .01.24 .0167 .0202 .0229
6 .c!015 .Omcl .0086 .o120 .0150 .0175
7 .W09 .0Q32 .Cc@ .0084 .0109 .0130
8 .0005 l 0018 .0036 .CQ55 .0074 .0092
9 .0002 .0008 .0019 .0032 .0046 .0059
10 .Oooo .0001 .0006 .0013 .m22 .ooyJ
U -.0002 -.0005 -.0005 -.0003 .Ooo1 .00Q6
E -.0003 -.0009 -.0013 -.0015 -.0016 -.oo15
13 -.0004 -.0012 -.0019 -.0025 -.0029 -.002
14 -.0005 -.0014 -.0024 -.0032 -.0040 z-.006
15 -.0005 -.0016 -.0027 -X@ -.0048 -.0057
16 -.0006 ~:XXll~ -.0029 -.0042 -.0053 -.0064
17 -.0006 -.ooy3 -.004.4 -.0057 -.0068




L=O 1=1 i-z %=3 i=4 1=5
o 0.1389 0.0810 0.0352 0.0170 0:~6: 0.00%




.0U8 .0140 .017 .0137 .Ollg .Olm
t .0041 .0064 .0082 .0085 .0081 .0073
5 -.0007 .00I.2 .0033 .CQ43 .ti .0045
6 -.0036 -.0022 -.0003 .Oolls .Oolg
7 --- -.0045 -.0030 -:=7 -.0008 -.(MO2
8 -.w63 -.0059 -.0048 -.W37 -.0027
-.0066
-.0020
9 -.0066 -.(K)> -.Oo%l -.0042 -.0033
10 -.0066 -.0067 -.0063 -.0057 -.0049 -.0042
U. -.0062 -.0064 -.0063 -.0059 -.0055 -.0047
M -.c%356 %% -.0059 -.cmn -.003
w?
-.0047
13 -.0048 -.0052 -.0052 -.0044
lk -.0039 -.0G40 -.0042 -.0043 G@?
-.0028
-.c@3
15 -.0029 -.0031 -.0032 -.ocgm -.ctX?g
16 -.0017 -.0018 -.0019 -.0020 -.0020 -.00I.8
17 -.0006 -.0006 -.0006 -.0007 -.ooq -.0006
59
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TABLE18.- LOADD16TEUBUITONlXJETOAUlKX97PEMWMTIOE LOAD - concluded
[B=lOO; C=2x104; m=36 1
(C) Shear Prtwrbation load 8bOUt sk= panel (0,0)
IStar load, PiJ L, at station-J
i=l 1=2 i=3 i=m4 1-5 i=6
1 -0.3133 -0.llgo -0.0482 -o.0213 -0.01.03 -0.0035
2 -.0196
-*W -.0326 -,0223 -.0147 ::%
.0080 -.0089 -.0132 -.m27 -.0106
: .0128 .0011 -:37
-.0056 -.0059 -.0055
.o123 .0049 -.0015 -.0026 -.0030
2 .0097 .0061 .0029 .Wo8 -.0004 -.wll
7 .0065 .0059 .w38 .ma .Wlo .0002
8 .0034 .0051 .0039 .0027 .0018 .Oml
9 .0011 .0038 .0036 .0029 .W22 .0017
10 -.0005 .0024 .0029 .0027 .0023 .W2Q
U. -.0013 .w12 .0021 .0024 .0023 .OczzL
12 -l0015 .0002 .oak .0019 .OWL .W20
13 -.0013
-.0005 .0007 .oo14 .0018 .Oolg
14 -.owg
-.0W9 .0002 .0010 .0014 .0016
15 -.0006 -.Wlo -.0001 .0006 .00JJ. .0013
16 -.W03 -.0009 -.0W3 .0004 .0w8
-.0006
.Wlo
17 -.Owl -.0002 .0w2 l W04 .0006
18 .Owo -*OM2 -.0001 .0001 .Owl .0002
me= flow, qlJ,at station-
J
1=0 L=l i=2 i=3 1=4 L=5
o 0.4304 0.1425 0.0633 0.0302 0.o160 0.0094
1 .0570 -.0518 -.0074 .0032 .0050
.0962 -.om -.0157 -.0070 -.0025 -:%
; .0803 -.0136 -.0U4 -.0073 -.0046 -.W26
4 .0547 -.0020 -.0066 -.0056 -.0042 -.W30
5 .0301 .W* -.0025 -.0034 -.0031 -.W26
6 .0106 .Oogl .0W7 -.oo14 -.0019 -.0019
7 -.0023 S)og .0029 .0003 -.W07 -.00U!
8 -.0092 ,0040 .W15 l0002 -.000>
9 -.0113 .0052 .0042 .W22 .0009 .Wol
10 -.0103 .0023 .W37 .w24 .0013 .0004
U -.0078 -.0001 .0027 .0022 .0013 .0006
lx! -.0049 -.0017 .0016 l0017 .cXxlJ2 .0007
13 -.w23 -.0025 .0004 .0010 .0008 .0006
14 -.0004 -.0026 -.0W7 .0002 .0w4 .0004
15 .0W8 -.0022 -.0015 -.0006 -.WO1 .W02
16 .W14 -.0016 -.Ooa -.wll -.0W3 .Oooo
17 .W17 -.ooli? -.0025 -.W15 -.0006 -.0002











[ 1B.nO; C=2x104; m=36
(a) Concentrated~rturbation load cmstringcr j =0 at rhg i =0
Stringerload, Pij> at 6tatlon -
J
i-o i=l %=2 i=3 i=4 i=5 ~=6
o 0.3000 0.3358 0.2370 0.1760 0.1373 0.UJ.9 O*@’i’
1 0 .on .0720 .0786 .0785 .0755 .o%t5
2 0 .0151 .0274 .0362 .0420 .0455 .0474
0 .Oom .0144 .0203 .0252 .0291 .0321
z o .0046 .Ocgl .0132 .0169 .0201 .0229
5 0 .0031 .0063 .0093 .0121 .0146 .0169
6 0 .0022 .0045 .0067 .0088 .0108 .olz?7
; o .0015 .0032 .0048 .0(%4 .0080 .0094
0 .0010 .00ZL .0033 .0045 .0036 .0067
9 0 .0006 .0013 .0021 .0028 .0036 ~~
10 0 .0002 .00(% .0010 .0014 .0019
XL o -.0001 .0000 .Oooo .0002 .0004 .0CU6
X? o -.0003 -.0006 -.0007 -.0009 -.0010 -.CQlo
13 0 -.0005 -.CO1O -.0014 -.m18 -.wzl -.0024
14 0 -.0007 -.0013 -.0019 -.0025 -.W30 -.m35
15 0 -.0008 -.om6 -.0024 -.0031 -.00% -.0044
16 0
-mm -.0018 -.0027 -.0035 -.0043 -.W50
17 0
-.0009 -.0019 -.0028 -.0038 -.0046 -.0054
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!lKBLFJ19.- MAD DISTRIBUTEON DUE TO AUNITPERTUREM?IONUMD -Continued
[ 1B=300; C=2x104jm =36
(b)Distributedperturbationload on stringer J = O between
rings L=otit=l
Stringerload, ~J, at station-
d
i =1 i=2 i=3 1=4 i=5 1=6
o 0.4110 0.2824 0.2042 0.1552 0.I.237 o.1o28
1 .0289 .0631 .0761 .0789 .0771. .0735
2 .0077 .0216 .0321 .0393 .0439 .0466
.0038 .01.1.0 .0174 .0228 .0272 *0307
z .oQ23 .0069 .o112 .0151 .0185 .0215
5 .0016 .0047 .0078 .o1o7 .0134 .0158
6 .0011 .0033 .0056 .w78 .0099 .0XL8
; .Ooq’ .0023 .0040 .0056 .0072 .0087
.0005 .0016 .m27 .0039 .oo51 .0062
9 .cQo3 .0009 :0017 .002!5 .0032 .0040
10 .0001 .0004 .0008 .00M! .0017 .0021
U. .Oocil -.oml .Oooo .0001 .0003 .mo5




-.cQo3 -.0008 -.0012 -.0016 -.0019 -.0022
14 -.0003 -.0010 -.0Q16 -.0022 -.0u28 -.0033
13 -.oc@ -.0012 -.0020 -.0027 -.0034 -.00M
16 -.0004 -.0013 -.0022 -.0031 -.0039 -.0047
17 -.0005 -.0014 -.0024 -.0033 -.0G42 -.0030
18 -.0005 -.0014 -.0024 -.oo34- -.0043 -.ocyil
Sheerflow, qi~LJat station.
J
i=o i=l i=2 1=3 i.h i=5
o 0.0890 0.0643 0::J3 0.0244 0.0158 0.Olw
1 .0314 .0300 .022.6 .0176 .0140
2 .0160 .0162 .0156 .0144 .0130 .Ollk
3 l0084 .0090 .M)92 .0086 .0079
k .0037 .0044 .0049 :Zg .0051 .0049
.(xK)6 .Ooli? .0018 .0022 .0024 .0025
2 -.0015 -.0010 “-.om4 .Omo .0003 .om5
7 -.0030 -.0026 -.cwzl -.0016 -.OU.2 -.0010
8 -.0040 -.003’7 -.0032 -.0028 -.0024 -.0021
9 -.C045 -.CK)43 -.0040 -.m36 -.c032 -.0029
10 -.0047 -.0046 -.0044 -.0040 -.m36 -.0033
u -.0046 -.0046 -.0044 ~:~ -.0038 -.0035
12 -.0043 -.W43 -.0042 -.0037 -.(X)34
13 -.0037 -.0038 -.0038 -.0036 -.00* -l0031
14 -.0031 -.0031 -.oo31 -.0030 -.0028 -.ooq
15 -.0223 -.w23 -.0024 -.0023 -.oo21 -.002U
16 -.oolk -,0014 -.0015 -.0014 -.0013 -.0013








[ 1B=300; c=2xlo4; m=36
(c)shearperturbationloadsmut Eka pmel (0,0)
Stringerload,
I
Pij L, at Statim -
J
1=1 1=2 i.=3 i=k i=!3 i=6




; .0060 -.0060 -.0U6 -.0140 -.0145 -.0138
4 .0099 .0016 -.0022 -.0045 -.0057 -.0063
5 .0104 .0043 .0014 -.0004
6
-.0015 -.0023
.0094 .0054 .0031 .m16 .0007 .OcQo
7 .0076 .0056 .C@ .0027 .0019
8
.0014
.0Q34 .0052 .0041 .0033 .002’7 .0022
9 .0033 .0045 .0040 .0035 .0031. .0027
10 .0016 .0036 .0037 .0035 .0032 .0029
u .0002 .0026 .0032 .0033 .0032 .0030
-.0007 .0017 .0027 .ooy3 .0030 .0029
g -mu .0W9 .oo21 .0026 .002’7 .Ooq’
14 -.0013 .0003 .Ooti .0022 .0023 .0023
15 -.00I.2 .ccUxl .CmJ. .0017 .0019 .Oolg
16 -.0010 -.0002 .0008 .mu .0014 .0014
17 -.0006 -.0002 .0004 .Ooo? .0008
M
.-
-.0002 -.OQO1 mom .0002 .0003 .0003
me= flow, q~y at Staticm-
d
i=fo i=l i=z i=3 iXU4 1=5





2 .0970 -.0233 -.0142
.0849
-.W90 -.0054 -.0031
-.0XU2 -.0087 -.0065 -.0049 -.0037
z .0651 -.0029 -.0049 -.0043
.0442
-.0036 -.0031
.0031 -.0019. -.0023 -.0025 -.0024
2 .0254 .00111. .0Q04 -.0010 -.0015 -.0017
7 .0103 .0090 .0022 .Ooo1 ..0008
8
::&n
-.0005 .0091 .0034 .0009 -.0002
9 -.0072 .0080 .0039 .0015 .0003 -.0003
10 -.0103 .Oo&l .0038 .0017
U -.0107 .0036 .0031 .oo16
-o@
:Z :=




X -.0045 -.0025 -:x .0002 .0004 :s
15 -.00= -c@ -.0015 -.0004 .00Q2 .0m4
16 -.0002 ~:~ -.0024 -.ocQ8 .Oow .0004
17 .Oo1o -.Oom -.oo11 -.CCQ1 .0003
18 .0014 ..0030 -.c033 -.oo12 -.0002 .0003
64 NACA
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(a) Concentrated perturbation load on stringer J.= O at-ring i = O
Stringerload, Pi$, at station-
3
1=0 11 =2= i 1=3 i =4 *=5 1.=6
o 0.5000 0.4001 0.3248 0.2676 0.2237 0.1900 0.1637
1 0 .0323 .0530 .0657 .0731 .0769 .0783
0 .0084 .0162 .0232 .0290 .0338 .0378
; o .O&l .0081 .0119 .01* .0187 .ozi6
4 0 .0026 .Oml .~ .0099 .0121 .ol!E3
5 0 .0018 .0036 90053 .Oqo .0086 .0102
6 0 .0013 .0026 .0039 .Oojl .0064 .o~
7 0 .0010 .0019 l 0029 .0038 .0047 .0056
8 0 .Ooq .0014 .0020
.-
.0033 .O&o
9 0 .0W4 .0009 .0013 .0018 .0022 .0026
10 0 .0002 .CK@ .Oom .0009 .0012 l 0014
n o .0000 .0001 .0001 .0002 .0002 l 0003
12 0 -.0001 -.CQ03 -.0004 -.oo@ -.0006 -.0006
13 0 - l 0003 -.0006 -.0008 -.0010







-.0010 -.0015 -.0019 -.0023 -.Cmq
o -.cK)06 -.0011 -.0017 -.0022 -.m27 -.c032
17 0 -.0006 -.0012 -.0CL18 -.0024 - l 0029 -.0034
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TABIZ20.- LOADDISTRIBUTIONWE TO A UNIT PERTURBATIONLOAD - Continued
[B=l,OOO; C= 2X104; ~=3~
(b)Distributedwrtmbation loadon stringerJ = O between
rings i= Oandi=l
stringer loed, piJ, at station-
3
il= ~=z 1=3 i =4 1=5 i=6
o 0.4477 0.3607 0.2949 0.2447 0.2061
1 .0434
0.1763
.0173 .0599 .0698 l 0752 l 0777
2 .0042 .0124 .0198 .0262 .0315 .0359
.0021 ;% .0100 .0137 .0171 .0202
: .0013 .0063 .0087 .0110 .0132
5 .0009 .0027 .0044 .0061 .0078 .0094
6 .0007 .0020 .C032 .o&5 .0058 .0070
7 .Ow .001.4 .oo2k .0033 .0042 .0051
8 .0003 .0010 .0017 .0024 .0030 .0037
9 .0002 .0007 .0011 .0015 .0020 .0024
10 .0001 .0003 .0006 .0008 .0010 .wl.3
11 .OQm .0000 .CQol .oc02 .0002 .0003
M -.0001 -.0002 -.0003 -.ci)04 -.0005 -.0006
13 -.O(K)1 -.0004
-*W --- -.00M? -.0014
14 -.0002 -.0006 -.0010 -.oo14 -.0017 -.0020
15 -.0003 -.0008 -.oo12 -.W17 -.oo21 -.0025
16 -.0003 -.0009 -.0014 -.0019 ‘-.0024 -.0029
17 -.0003
-.0009 -.0015 -.oo21 -.w26 -.0032
18 -.ocX33 -.0010 -.0,016 -.oo21 -.0027 -.0032
Sheerflow, qi~L~at station-
d
io= i=l T=2 i=3 i=4 il=5
o 0.0523 0.0435 0.0329 0.0251 0.0193 0.0149
1 .Olm .o17k .0164 .0152 .0138 .0124
l 0092 .0092 .0031 .0088 lW .0081
; .0Q51 .0052 .0052 .0051 .0051 .Wo
4 .0026 .0026 .0027 .0027 .0028 .0028
5 .0008 .0008 .0010 .Oo11 .00U?
6 -.0006 -.oo@ -:%% -.0002 -.0001
7 -.0015 -.oo14 -.0013 -.0012 -.0010 -:%%







10 -.0029 -.0028 -.0026 -.0025 -.0024 -.0022
11 -.0029 -.0028 “:sK)2~ -.0026 -.0024 -.0023
E -.0028 -.0027 -.0024 -.0023 -.0022
-Oc!oa -.0024 -.0023 -.0022 -.oo21 -.0020
3 -.oo21 -.0020 -.0019 -.0018 -.0018 -.0017
15 -.0016 -.0015 -.0014 -.CQ14 -.0013 -.oo13
16 -.0010 -.0009
-.0009 -00008 -.0008 -.0008




[ 1B=~,oooj c=2xlo4j m-36
LoAD-concmded
(c)Sker perturbation lead aboutdi39rpanel(0,0)
Stringerbad, PiJ/L> at s~ti~ -
J
1=1 L-2 1=3 1=4 I*Y i=6
1 -0.428g -ol 31.67 -0.2345 -::~4; -0.1305 -::c)
-.0088 -.0291 -.0387 -.0423






























.0038 .0041 .0Q40 .0038
12 .0010
.0037
.m32 .0037 .0038 .0036
13
.0035





















.0002 .0003 .0003 .0004 .0cX14
she= flow, %J, at station-
J
1=0 1=1 icrz 1=3 i=4 L=5
o 0.21.65 0.0761 0.0633 0.04% 0.0%
1 .0744
0.0299




-*OO93 -.0069 -.0034 -.0044
.0835 -.0082
z .069’6
-.0051 -.0040 -.00* -.0032
-.0029 -.W29 -.002!5 -.0023 -.m23
















.Wp .cXM. .0004 -.0001
U -.007’0
-.0003
.0053 .0018 .0005 .0002 -.O(X)2
12












-.0013 .0000 .om5 .0002















‘l!ABLE21.-LQAD DISTRIBUTIONDUE TO A UNIT PFHK%REATIONW
[B.8; C=2x105; m= X]
(a) Concentratedperturbationload cm strinser J = O at rins i = O
I Stringer lmd, p~~, at station -
J
10= i=l i=2 i!=3 i .4 i=5 1=6
o O.yxo 0.0S04 0.0856 o.06&) 0.0603 0.0551 0.0515
1 0 .1221 .0759 .0663 .0587 .O* .0%)6
2 0 .0617 .0663 .0589 .0344 .0738 .0481
0 .0245 .0458 .0480 .0470 S)4g .0439
: ‘o .0054 .0248 .0341 .0372 .03E!0
5 0 -.00U2 .0091 .0200 .0261 .0292 .0308
6 0 -.0019 .0004 .0083 .0154 .0199 .0228
7 0 -.CO09 -.0023 .00I-2 .0066 .o113 .OI.49
o -.0(X)2 -.c023 -.0022 .c006 .0043 .007’7
: 0 -.0001 -.CX)14 -.0030 -.CQ25 -.mo5 .oo21
10 0 -.occ)2 -.mo8 -.0025 -.0035 -.m32
n
-.c018
o -.om4 -.mo7 -.0019 -.(xl* -.0042 -.0040
12 0 -.(MO5 -.0008 -.0015 -.0029 -.0042 -.0049
13 0 -.0005 -.oo1o -.CQ15 -.cm25 -.M38 -.CQ50
14 0 -.0006 -.0012 -.oo16 -.0023 -.0034 -.0047
15 0 -.0006 -.0013 -.0018 -.w24 -.0032 -.0043
M o -.mo6 -.(X)13 -.0019 -.0025 -.0032 -.0041
17 0 -.0007 -.0313 -.m20 -.0026 -.0032 -.0339
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T&RLE21.- K)AD D~ZKIEJTIONDUE IO A UNIT PERWRWII~ WAD - Ctitiw
[ 1B=8; C=2xl&; m=~
(b) Distributedperturbaticz.W on stringer j =0 ‘between
rtis i=o~ i=l
Stringerload, Pij> at station-
5
i=l iz2 i=3 L = 4 i = 5 i=6
o 0.2241 O.ogti O.om 0.0639 0.Q5E 0.0532
1 .0952 .0928 .Ow X%22 .0562 .0522
2 .0380 .0663 .0622 .0566 .0494
.Olm .0378 .0474 .0476
z
:= .0446





.0234 .0278 l 0301
-.0008 -.oolq .0045 .0L22 .ol’@ .0215
7 .ml -.oml -.0009
8
.0039 lom .0132
,m2 -.0013 -.0U26 -.oo1o .K@ .0061
9 l mm -.CX)05 -.0023 -.0029 -.0016
10 -.0004
.0008
-*WO2 -.0017 -.c#31 -.(X135
11 -.0003 -.0005
-.0026
-.0012 -.0027 -.0039 -.c042






::% -.00I.4 -.cXx20 -.c029 -.0041
15 -.0003 -.0015 -.0021
16 -.mo3 -.00W
-.w28 -.0038
-.oo16 -.0022 -.0028 -.0036
17 -.0003 -.mlo -.0317 -.m23 -.0029 -.cx)$




i-o il= i.2 in3 i=k i.5
o 0.2759 0.0663 0.c081 0::07 0.0032 0.0022
1 .0855 .0685 .02$@
.00!34
.0092 .0062
2 .0403 .0340 .0203 .0132 .mg2
-.0107 .0126 .0244 .02Q1
:
.0146 .0108





-.0015 .(X%1 .0u84 .mal
-.cx)@ -.oom -.0016 .0027 .0045
7 -.0044 -.0063 -.0087 -.m64
-.(X)48 -.m48
-.0024 .(X)O3
-.m74 -.oom -.0059 -.0034







-.0039 -.0038 -.0Q37 -.0045
-.-7 -.0062
1.2 -.WS -.Cm* -.0032 -.0034 -.0043 -.0QX2





















TABLEZL.- LOADDISTRIEWIOIfDUE TO AUNIT ~m LoAD - concluded
[ 1B.8j C=2x105j~ =36
(c) Shear perturbation load about 6haar panel (0,0)
IStringer load, piJ L, at station -
d
1=1 L=2 i=3 1=4 2=5 1=6
1 -0.109
0?0
o.w52 -o.oo21 -0.0003 -0.0002 -0.0001
2 -.0 -.0127 -.0021 -.0013 -.0007 -.0004
3 .0170 -.0038 -.0032 -.m15 -.0009 -.0006
4 .oI_06 .Owl -.0018 -.0013 -.0009 -.0006
.0013 .0047 .00Q5 -.0006 -.c006 -.0005
2 -.0027 .0030 .0019 .0004 -.0001 -.0003
7 -.0023 .0005 .0018 .colo .cQo4 .ml
8 -.0006
-.0009 .0008 .Oo11 .0007 .0003
9 .0CC13 -.0010 -.0001 .0006 .0007 .0005
10 .0004 -.0005 -.0005 .0001 .0004 .0C04
U .0CQ2 .0000 -.0005 -.c003 .0001 .0003
M .Oow .0001 -.0002 -.0004 -.00Q1 .0001
13 -.0001 .0001 .Oooo -.0003 -.00Q2 -.0001
14 .0000 .Oooo .0001 -.00m -.m2 -.om2
.Omo .Omo .Ooo1 .Oooo -.0001 -.0002
;2 .Wm lmoo moo .Oooo .Oooo -.WO1
17 .OcQo .Oooo .Oooo .0000 .Oooo -.0001
M .OcQo .Oooo .mcil .Oow .Oooo .Woo
Shearflow, q~, at station-
J
i=cl i-l i=2 1=3 i=4 1=5
o 0.8324 0.0787 -0.0003 0.0026 o:= 0.0005
1 .0402 -.0304 .0070 .0008 .0004
2 .0482 -.0=8 -.0Q35 .owl .0001 .0002
.0142 .Cx)lo -.0061 -.0015 -.0005 -.0002
? -.oql .0095 -.0022 -.0020 -.0009 -.0004
5 -.0097 .0062 .0020 -.0010 -*0009 -.0005
6 -.0043 .0004 .0031 .0006 -.0003 -.0004
7 .0002 -.0023 .0018 .0014 .0003 -.0001
8 .0015 -.W20 .Oo11 .0007 .0002
9 .0009 -.0007 -%% .0004 .0007 .0004
10 .OcQ1 .0002 -.0008 -.oo03 .0003 .c004
n -.om2 .0004 -.0004
-.0005 .Oooo .0002
12 -.ocn2 .0002 .0000 -.0004 -.0002 .Oooo
13 .OooQ .Oow .0002 -.0002 -.0003 -.0001
14 .Oooo .Oooo .Ooo1 loo -.0002 -.0002
15 .Omo -.0001 .Oow .a)ol .Oooo -.0001
16 .Oom .OoW .Omo .Oooo moo .Ooou
17 .Oooo .0000 .Oooo .Oow .OoQo .Oow






TABLE 22.- LoAD DHWUWTIOK WE TO AUMI!CPEWWMTION LOAD
[ 1B.~jfJ.2x105jm=~
(a)Concentratedperturbationload on stringer d = O at ring i = O
-.















































































































































































































































































9MBIE22.- LOADDISTRIBUTIONlXJETO A UNIT~~ ~AD - -tinued
[ JB.30; C.2xl&; m=36
(b)DistributedPertuxbaticmload m stringer J = O be-
r- i.o ~ 1=1
Stringerload, Pij, at staticm-
d
iul i-a i=3 L-4 i = 5 L=6
o o:29’sg o.- 0.0887 0.071.9 o.06q 0.0569
1 .0935 .0787 .0676 .o@3 .0553
2 .0242 .0528 .0587 .0568 .0537 ;%
3 .Oogl .0283 .0396 .0437 .0445
k .0026 .o136 .0242 .0309 .0343 .0359
5 .0002 .0052 .01% .0197 .0243 .0274
6 -.0003 .0010 .0033 .0108 .0155 .Olgl
7 -.0002 -.0006 .0012 .0045 .0083 .0XL8
8 -.0001
---
-.0009 .0006 .0031 .0058
9 -.0001 -.0008 -.0015 -.0014 -.0003 .cX314
10 -.0001 -.0007 -.0016 -.0022 -.0022 -.0014
n -.0002 -.0006 -.0014 -.0024 -.0030 -.m31
1.2 -.0002 -.0W7 -.0014 -.cx323 -.m32 -.0039
13 -.0003 -.0008 -.0014 -.0022 -.0032 -.0041
14 -.0003
-.M@ -.0014 -.0022 -.oo31 -.0041
15 -.0003 ::= -.0015 -.0022 -.00X -.0039
16 -.0003 -.0016 -.m23 -.0030 -.0038
17 -.0003 -.0010 -.CQ17 -.003 -.0030 -.W37
18 -.CQ03 -.0310 -.(X)17 -.0023 -.0030 -.0037
shearfM?, ~~L, at station-
J
io= i=l 1=2 i=3 1=4 i=5
o O.Xl* 0.0833 0.0204 0.0084 0.0046 0.0029
1 .c662 .0386 .0353 .0195 .Ollg .0079
.Olm .Oyxl .0293 .oz14 .01> .0108
; -.0003 .0108 .Olm .Oln .0143 .Om
4
-*W5 -.0002 .W74 .0107 .0108 .cmg6
5 -.0060 -.0052 -.0004 .0040 .0061 .m66
6 -.0053 -.0066 -.@.8 -.0013 .c014 .0030
7 -.0048 -.0063 -.c066 -.oc47 -.m23 -.0004
8 -.0046 -.0055 -.0066 -.0062 -.0048 -.0031
9 -.004!5 -.0048 -.00% -.0064 -Ooom -.cY249
10 -.0043 -.0042 -.0049 ::~7 -.0060 -.00$
n -.cm)39 -.CQ38 -.til -.00!54 -.0055
12 -.W34 -.0034 -.0034 -.M38 -.MA.4 -.0048
13 -.W29 -.0029 -.0028 -.cKyio -*W* -.0039
14 -.(X)23 -.0023 -.0022 -.0022 -.m25 -.owg
15 -.0017 -.0017 -.(x)16 -.CQU5 -.0017 -mm
1.6 -.0010 -.0010 -.0010 -.0010 -.0010 -.ooX1
17 -.0W4 -.0003 -.0003 -.0003 -.mo3 -.0004
n
72 NACA TN 3460
TABLE 22.- L(MD DISTRDWI Ol?IXJETOAW!lIT~(n?IUAD-&ncludad
[ 1B=x\C=2x#jm =36
(c)ShaarpertuFbatianloadaboutakarpmel (0,0)
ISt-r load, qJ L, at statian-J
i=l i=2 L-3 1=4 i=5 1=6
1 -0.2098 -0.0317 -0.0078
-.0047
-0.0029 -0.0014 -0.0008
-.0276 -.0131 -.0063 -.0034 -.0020









-.0006 .00% .0041 .0018 .0003 -.0003
7 -.0032 .0023 .0036 .0026 .00I.4 .0005
8 -.ooa -.0003 .0020 .0023 .oo18 .Oold.
9 -.0010 -.oo14 .0005 .0015 .oo16 .0013
10 .Omo -.0013 -.0005 .CQ05 .0010 .mu
U. .0004 -.0008 -.0009 -.0002 .0004 .0007
12 .0003 -.00Q3 -.0008 -.0006 -.0001 .0003
13 .0001 lWI
-.0005 -.00(% -.0004 -.0001
14 .Oow .0001 -.0002 -.c005 -.(X)O5 .-.0003
15 -.0001 .Ooo1 .Omo -.c4w? -.0Q04
16
:XMOO*
.OcOo .Oooo .owl -ml -.0003
17 .0000 lOooo .OcXll .Oooo -.0002 -.om2
18 .Oooo .Oooo .Oooo .Omo .0000 -.0001
-= -, %J, at station-
d
1=0 1.1 i=z f=3 L-4 1=5
o 0.6367 0.1254 0.0259 0.0087 0.0040 0.0022
1 .0762 -.0%!6 .0020 .0037 .0023 .O@
2 .0856 -.0298 -.0124 -.0030 -.0004
-.0006
.0002
3 .0375 -.0095 -.0053 -.0024 -.OCU
4 .0cK)8 .OU!O -.CQ22 ..0038 -.0027 -.om6
5 -.0133 .Olsl .0032 -.0010 -.0017 -.0015
6 -.ol.m .0047 .0048 .0014 -.0003 -.0008
7 -.0057 -.0008 .0036 .0024 .0009 .Oooo
-.0006 -.0031 .cKl13 .0Q21 .0014 .0Q07
: l0315 -.0028 -.0006 .Oou .oo13 .0010
10 .0014 -.oo14 -.003.4 .0001 .0008 .-
U. .0006 -.om2 -.0013 -.oot% .a)02 .0006
U! .0000 .0003 -.W07 -.0008 -.0003 .m2
13 -.(K)02 .0004 -.oo02 -.0006 -.m5 -.0001
14 -.0002 .0002 .0001 -.oc04 -.0005 -.0003
15 -.0001 .Ooo1 .ocn)2 -*0001 -.0003 -.0003
16 .0000 .0000 .0001 .Ooo1 -.0001 -.0002
17 .0001 .0000 .Ooo1 .ci)02 .Oooo -.0002
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wmm 23.-mm Dm ~ON DUE m A UNYZPKRTUBE4mONIQKD
[ 1B=lOO; c=2x@; m=36


















strQ3w lti~ PiJ ~ at station -
i=o i=l i=2 i=3 i=4 is5
0.5000 0.2600 0.1593 0.U.27 0.0886 o:~7
o .0743 .08y5 .0809 .0734
0 .0265 .0429 .0503 .0526 .0524
0 .oI.26 .0238 .0316 .0365 .0393
0 .0064 .0138 .0202 .W1 .0287
0 .m31 .0078 .0126 .0M8 .0203
0 .WI-4 .C@+o .0074 .0107 .0138
0 .0305 .0018 .0038 .0062 .0386
0 .OoQo .0004 .0015 .0029 l CQ47
o -.0W2 -.CCQ3 .W07 .0017
0 -.0003 -.0007
-:%% -.W08 -.ci)03






-.0005 -.oo1o -.cQ18 -.c025 -.m31
o -.CCQ6 -.0012 -.0019 -.C026 -.W34
o -.c006 -.oo12 -.0019 -.0027 -.0035
0 -.0307 -.0013 -.0020 -.w27 -.0035
0 -.0007 -.W14 -.ocw -.0028
0
-.m36























































































































































TABLE23.- Km DISIIWWTION DUB m A UNITPERTURSAm
[ 1B.loo; C=2x@; m.36




i=l j.=a i=3 i.=4 1=5 i=6
o 0.3632 0.2032 0.1334 0.0995 O.om O.o’j’oo
1 .04.
2
.0822 .0837 .Om .0699 .0638
2 .0 .0356 .04n .c@7 .0y?6 ;~9
.0062 .o@ .0280 .0343 ,03!?0
; .0030 .0101 .Olm .0228 .0270 ,0300
.0013 .O@ .0102 .OI.48 .Olm
2
.0218
.0CK)5 .0026 .0057 .C091 .OI.23 .0151
7 l0002 .COlo .m27 .00% .m74 .0098
8 .OoW .0002 .0009 .0022 .0038 .0056
9 -.Owl -.0003 -.0002 .0003 .0012 .ma
10 -.0001 -.om5 -.0008 ::~ -.o@6 .Oooo
11 -.0002 -.(MO6 -.oo11 -.m17 -eoo16





-.0003 -.0009 -.0015 -.c022 -*WW -.0037
15 -.0CX)3 -.0009 -.oo16
M
-.cQ23 -.0031 -.0039
-.c003 -.CKNQ -.mti -.0024 -.0031 -.0040
17 -.CO03 -.Wlo -.0017 -.0024 -.m32 -.0040
18 -.0003 -.cmlo -.0017 -.0024 -.0032 -.0040
Shearflow, ~JL, at statiau-
J
i=o i=l i2= i=3 1=4 %-5
o 0.1368 0.0800 0.05+9 0.0169 0.c092 0.0055
1 ;():g .0432 .0334 .0235 .o164 .0U6
2 .021.6 .0=8 .0190 .0155 .0124









-.0019 .0025 .m37 .0043
-.0342 -.0039 -.0026 -.0009 .mo5 .oo14









-.0343 -.0049 -.0048 -X044
U -.0038 -.0039 ::004: -.0045 -.m46 -.m45
12 -.0034 -.0034 -.cm36 -.0039 -.0041 -.0042
13 -.0329 -.m29 -.oom -.c032 -.0035
I-4
-.0037





-.0017 -.0018 -.(X)19 -.0021.
-Ocm.o -.oo1o -.mlo -.WU2
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_ 23..LOADD~CllT~TOAUlUT~C2i K)AD -Concluded.
[ 1B.100jc.2x1d; m.36
(c) ShearlW%UrbaticaaI-oF.dabout she= panel (0,0)
J /


























































































































shearflow, qJ, at Statiua-
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l!AXJEd+.- LOAD DISTRIBUTIONIMETOAUNIT PRU!URMTION LOAD
[B=~;C= 2“xl&; m=3~
(a) Concentratedperturbationload on stringer J = O at ring i = O




i=3 isb ir=5 i=6
o O.m 0.3368 0.23& 0.1776 0.1390 0.u36 0.0963
1 0 .0518 .0733 .0801 .0800 .0770
.W29
2 0 .0157 .0283 .0372 .0431 .0467 .04%
o .w76 .0147 .0208 .0258 .0298 .0328
: 0 .0044 .0089 .0131 .0169 .0202 .0230
5 0 .0027 .005’7 .oo&j’ .o115 .0141 .0165
6 0 .0016 .0036 .0058 .0079 .Oogg .0U8
7 0 .0009 .0022 .0037 .0052 .0067 .0082
8 0 .0005 .(x)12 .Oozl .0031 .0042 .0Q54
9 0 .0002 .oclo5 .OQlo .0016 .c023 .0030
10 0 .00CQ .Oml .0004 .0012
11 0 -.0CQ2 -:s -.0006 -.0006 -:% -.0004
0 -.0003 -.0007 -.0010 -.0013 -.0015
E -.0004
-.0016
-.0009 -.0014 -,.0018 -.0022 -.0025
14 : -.0005 -.001.1 -.0016 -.C022 -.0027 -.0Q32
X& o -.0006 -.0012 -.0018 -.0024 -.0031 -.0037
0 -.0006 -.0013 -.0019 -.0026 -.0033 -.0040
17 0 -.0007 -.0013 -.0020 -.0027 -.0035 -.0042
18 0 -.00Q7 -.0013 -X020 -.0028 -.0035 -.c#45
shesr flow,
J
%.+9 a% s~tion .
1=0 i=l i=2 i=13 1=4 iu5
o o.o&L6 o.04g2 0.0304 “o.0193 0.0127 0.0086
1 .0298 .0277 .0236 l 0194 .01!37 .0126
2 .OYU .012 .0146 .0135 .0E2 .0107
.0065 .0080 .oo@ .w85 .0082 .Oon
? .0022 .0035 .0043 .0048 .0U49 .0049
5 -.0CQ5 X004 .0013 .0019 .CQ23 .0025
6 -.0023- -.0016 -.0008 -.0002 .0003 .00u6
7 -.0031 -.0028 -.0023 -.C017 -.0013 ---
8 -.0035 -.0035 -.0032 -.0028 -.0024 -.0020
9 -.0037 -.0038 -.0037 -.0034 -.0031
10 -.0037 -.0038 -.0038
-.0028
-.0037 -.W35 -.cm32
U -.0035 -.0036 ~:g~ -.cQ36 -.0035 -.0034
12 -.0031 -.0032 -.0034 -.0034 -.0033
u -.m -.0028 -.0029 -.00Y3 -.0030 ~.0030
14 -.0022 -.0022 -.0023 -.0024 -.0025 -.0025
15 -.0016 -.0016 -.0017 -.0018 -.0018 -.0019
16 -,0010 -.0010 -.Oom -.00H. -.0011 -.00I.2






Z!ARW24.-LOADD_llUi?ml? DW W A UKU!~ION LOAD- Continued
77
~@X);C.2X@;’m.361
(b) Distzhuted perturbatia Wad on sla?inger$.0 batween
rings iEZO tii=l






















































































































































Shear flow, %jL~ at station-
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TABLE 24. - LOADDISTRIBUTIONDUE TO A UNIT PERTURBATIONTJMD - Concluded *
[ 1B=300; C=2x105; m=,36 .
—
(c) Shearperturbationload aboutshearpanel (0,0)
——













































































































































































































































































-25.- llMDDISm-ON DUE m A UNITPlmmRBA!rIoI?LOAD
[ IB.l,OOO; C=2xl@; m=36
(a)Concentrateperturbatimloadon str~er j = O at ring i .0











































































































































































































































































mm.a 25.- mm Dm ~NDUEm AUR3?l?PER!!XRBA!lXOlVLOKO-Comtlnued
rB=l,CC)O; C=2xl&; m.3 El
(b)Distributedperturbationload cm stringer J = O between
rings i=oandi=l
s~- la} PLJ, at station-
J
isl i=2 1=3 1=4 L=5 1=6






2 .0126 .0200 ::% .031.8 .0361
.0021 .0062 .0101 .0138 .0172 .0203
z .0313 ;~g .0063 .008’7 .O11o .0132
5 .oc08 .0043 .0060 .0077 ,0093
6 .cm6 .0018 .0031 .0043
.0004
.c055 .0068
T .0012 .Owl .0030 .0040 .0049
.0003 .0008 .0m4 .0021 .ou27 .C@
; .0001 .0305 .0008 .00I.2 l ml
i
.0021.
10 .Ooo1 .0002 .0003 .0005 lm .CQlo
U .Oooo -.0001 -.0201 .Ooo1
u -.0001 -.mo3 -.0004
-:% .:%% -.mo7
13 -.c#l -.0Q04 -.0007 -.oo1o -.00I.2 -.oo14
14 -.0002 -.0006 -.0009 -.0013 -.oo16 -.0020
15 -.0CX)2 -.0007 -.oo11 -.CQ15 -.0020 -.0024
16 -.0002 -.CX)07 -.002 -*m17 -.CXM2











i=o i=l i=2 L=3 i=h ia=5
o Osoy?l 0.0434 0.0329 0.Oal 0.0193 0.01.49
1 l 0173 .0172 .Om .012 .0138 .0125
2 .0087 .0089 .0089 .llM8 .005 .CxXll
.CK)45 .cQ48 .0Q50 .0051 .0051 .0Q5Q
z .0020 .(M22 .w25 .0027 .c028 .0328
5 .mo3 .0005 .oc08 .0010 .Oo11 .ocL12
6 -.(X2O9 -.ocXJ7 -.0005 -.0003 -ml .Oooo
7 -.0017 -.mti -.00IA -.w12 -.(XXU -.oo1o
8 -.0022 -.oml -.0020 -.0008 -.0017 -.00M
9 -.0024 -.0024 -.0024 -.W22 ~:g; -ma
10 -.W26 -.cQ26 -.w25 -.0324






-.0024 -.0024 -.0023 -.m22
13 -.0020 -owl -owl -.0021 -.W20 -.0020
I-4’ -.0017 -.C$X7 -.0017 -.0017 -.0317 -.0017















m 25.- LOADD~ION IU13TO A UNIl!~ON
[ 1B=l,COO; c=2X&’;m =36
LOAD - Concluded
—.
(c) she= perturbation load shout shar pnel (0,0)
IStrhger load, pi~ L, at station -
J
i=l i.p i=3 i=k I*5 i=6
1 -0.4263 -::gg -0.2340 -O.17k2 -0.1303 -0.0980
2 -.0020 -.0372 -.0414 -.0419 -.0403
3 .0U7 .0005 -.0052 -.0090 -.o~6 -.0132
4 .0149 .0061 .0022 -.0004 -.0022 -.0036
.0135 .0079 .0048 .0028 .c014 .0003
2 .0104 .0081 .0058 .0042 .Oow lCQ22
.0069 .Oom .0059 .0047 .cQ38 .0031
: .CQ37 .0059 .0054 .0047 ;%
.c043
.OQ36
9 .0012 .0c46 .0043 .0037
10 -.CQ04 .0027 .0036 .0038 .0037 .0036
11 -.C013 .0013 .0025 .0030 .CQ33 .0033
12 -.0015 .CQ02 .0015 .0023 .0027 *0030
13 -.0013 -.om5 .0007 .0016 .0022 .0025
14 -.0010
-.0009 .0001 .0011. .CQ17 .0020
15 -.0006 -.Cello -.0002 .0006 .w12 .0016
16 -.0003 -.0CQ9 -.CQ03 .0003 .0008 .0011
17 -.Wol -.0006 -.0003 .0001 .00Q4 .0007
18 .0000 -.0002 -.0001 .Oom .Ooo1 .om2
shearflow, ~j, at station-
J
i=o 1=1 i,=z i=3 i=k i=5
o 0.2580 0.0680 0.0390 0.0465 0.0363 0.0285
1 .1107 -.0426 -.0228 -.0133 -.0075 -.0038
.U48 -.Olf!o -loMl -.0091 -.0070 -.0054
; .@393 -.0058 -.0064 -.0054 -.0045 -.0038
b .0596 .my -.0Q2k -.0028 -.0026 -.0024
.0326 .0086 .0006 -.0008 -.oo12
z .0U8 .0109
-.Oolk
.0029 .0007 -.0001 -.0005
7 -.0020 .0105 .0044 .0019 .0008 .0002
8 -.0093 .0083 .0048 .0026 .0014 .0007
9 -.0117 .0051 .0046 .0029 .0018 .0010
10 -.0108 .00ZU .0037 .0027 .0018 .mu
n -.0082 -.0006 .0025 .0022 .0016 .0010
12 -.CU353 -.0023 .0011
-.w28
.00I.4 .0011 .0008
13 -.0030 -.0001 .0005 .0006 .0005
14 -.0w8 -.ooy) -.oo12 -.0004 -.0001 .Ooo1
15 .mo4 -.9026 -.0020 -m= -.0006 -.0003
16 .0010 -.0020 -.0026 -.0019 -.ooli -.0006
17 .oo13 -.0CU6 -.0Q29 -.c023 -.0014 -.0008
18 .0013 -.0014 -.mx -.0024 -.0016 -.0008
82 ----- ‘- 3460I’Tiu.mm
—
.




(a) CcmcentmtedPdmr’bation load an stringer J = O d ring i = O
—
J
Stringerload, p,., at station-























































































































































shear flow, qJL, d station-































































































































TABIZ26.- LOADD~ON DUETO A UNIT PERTURBATION LOAD - Contdnued
[B=8; c=2 1x I06jm = 36
(b)Distributedwrturbation load an stringer J = O between
. .
r~si.odi=l






































































































































































































































































!cABriE26.- LOAD EMTRIWTION IUB TCIA UNIT PEWUmMnCE7 MAD - cgncmded
[B=8; C.2x106; m=36 1




































































































































































































































































, ~ 27.- LOADDISmIBUllZONDUE m A UI?I!CPERIURRM?IONLOAD
[ IB.30; C.2xlf.)6; m=36
(a) Concentrated perturbationload cm stringer j = O at ring i = O
.
Str@er load, pi~,at station-
J
i=o .1 =2i i i=3 is4 i=5 i=6
o 0.5000 o.l&3g 0. H97 0.0939 o.oe02 0.0717 0.0657
1 0 .sL13 .0998 .0856 .0757 .068’7 .0636
2 0 .0396 .0618 .0650 .0630 .0601 .0573
0 .0093 .0288 .0405 .0455 .04n .0473
z o -.(no3 .0085 .0193 .0272 .0323. .0350
0 -.CQK? -.WO1 .0Q55 .0122 .0179 .0222
2 0 -.0004 -. (x)18 -.mo7 .0028 .cql .Om
~
o .Oooo -mu -.mzu -.0015 .oc05 .0333
0 .OiKn) -.0004 -.0315 -.0024 -.0022 -.ooxl
9 0 -.0001 -.0002 -.0008 -.0019 -.0027
10 0 -.mQ2 -.mo3
- .cQ28
-.oci)6 -.00U -owl
Si o -.0002 -.0004
-.m2g
-.0006 -mm -.0016 -.0024
u? o -.m3 -.0005 -.0008 -.0010 -.0014 -.axxl
13 0 -.W03 -.0006 -.mog -.oo11 -.0014 -.(x)18
I-4 o -.0003 -.0007 -.0310 -.0013 -ooo16 -.0019
15 0 -.c004 -.0007 -.coll -.oo14 -. c017 -.0Q20
16 0 -.om4 -.0007 -.mll -.m15 -. (x)18 -.0022
17 0 -.00Q4 -.0008 -.oo11 -.0015 -.0019
18 0 -.otK)4 -.m08
-.0023
-.oolJ- -.0315 -.0019 -.0023
shear flow, qijL at staticm-
J
i=o i-l i=c2 i=3 i.b i=5
o 0.1556 0.0346 0.0129 0.0068 0.0043 O.oom
1 .0443 .0461 .Oiyl .0167 .o113 .0081
2 .0047 .0239 .0239 ..0187 .o142 .O11o
-.0046 .0044 .0K?2 .0137 .0E6 .0M8
: -.CX344 -.0044 .oo14 .w58 .0076 .Oom
5 -.0031 -.C%)55 -.c042 -*0009 .0019 .0036
6 -.0027 -.0041 -.0053 -.0344 -.0224 -.0005
7 -.m27 -.0030 -. cok3 -.0350 -.0044 -.00338 -.0027 -.c026 - .c032 -.0041 -. w46 -.0344
9 -.0026 -.0025 -.0025 -.0031 -.0038 -. m42
10 -.0024 -.0024 -.0023 -.0024 -.cwg -.W34
U - .(X)22 -.0022 -. m21 -.cx)z?l -.0022 -.0026
12 -.0019 -.0019 -.0019
-.w16
-.0018 -.0018 -.0020
13 -.0016 -.oolx - .m16 -.0015 -.CQ15
14 -.0013 -.0013 -.C013 -. (X)13 -.0012 -.03=
15 -.0009 -.0009
-.009 -.0009 -.0009 -.W09
16 -.0006 -.0cx)6 -ax% -.0w6 -.(ZQ6 -.0006
17 -.0002 -.0002 -.0002 -.0002 -.0002 -.0002
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W 27.. K&)#)D~ls!l!R=ON DUEm A - P~ !cIoNLOAD- Continued
[ 1B.30; c.2x I.06;m.36
(b)Distributedperturbationload on stringer j = O between
r-s L.o d %.1
Str@er load, pij, at station -
J
i’=1 i2. i=3 i=4 in=5 i=6
o 0.3099 0.1485 0.1053 0.0%5 0.0757 0.06*
1 .0753 .1064 .0923 .0833 .0720 .06m
2 .0202 .0532 .0641 .0642 .0616 .0586
.0024 .0197 .0354 .0434 .0465 .0473
; -Ooo11 .0036 .01-41 .0235 .0299 .0337
5 -.0005 -.CXX2 .0025 .0089 .0152
6
.0202
l0301 -.03L2 -.0015 .0009 .(W49 .c092











-.mo4 -.0009 -.0017 -.0026









-.0028 -.OXU -.ciwl. -.0317
15 -.0002 -.ocQ!j -.0009 -.Un_2 -.0016
16 -.0302 -.0006 -.0009
-.0019
-.0013 -.0017 -.002Q
17 -.m2 -.CXX% -.0009 -.(X313 -.0017 -.0021-
18 -.0302 -.0906 -.omg -.0013 -.W17 -.0021
Shearflow, ~JL, at statian-
J
Lao j.nl iE2 i=3 i=4 iu5
o O.lml 0.0807 0.021.6 0.0094 0.00% o.C036
1 .0395 .0496 .0357 .021.4 .0138 .0096
2 -.0W8 .0166 .0247 .0213 .0164 .m25
3 -.W56 -.0007 .0090 .0133 .0132 .o117
4 -.0034 -.0053 -.0015 .CX339 .0069 .cKv9
5 -.0324 -.0046 -.0352 -.0026 .0006 .c029
6 -.0027 -.0032 -.c049 -.m~ -.0034 -.0014
7 -.0029 -.m27 -.0036 -.CQW -.0048 -.0039
8 -.0028 -.0026 -.0028 -.0037 -.0044
-.0026
-.0045
9 -.cQ26 -OCQ25 -.0028 -.0035 -.0040
10 -.w24 -.W24 -.m23 -.0023 -.0026 -.0331
n -.0021 -.0022 -.CCX22 -.mzi -.oo21 -.c024
12 -.0019 -.0319 -.0319 -.m19 -.m18
-.0016
-.0019
13 -.ooti -.0m6 -.0016 -om16 -.W15
14 -.0013 -.CKU3 -.0013 -.0013 -.WI-3 -.(XM-2
15 -.m9 -.(X)O9 -.0009 -.CO09
-.00Q9 -.0039
1.6 -.0005 -.0006 -.00Q6 -.0306 -.0006 -.0006









(c) sheer pertlxrllationload about dlear panel (0,0)
Stringerload,
I
Pij L> at station-
J
i=l 1=2 i=3 i*4 i=5 i=6
1 -o.1895 -0.03M5 -0.0080 -0.0031 -0.0015 -0.0008
2 .0258 -.0224 -.0125 -.0064 -.0036 -.0023
.0303 .0047 -.0047 -.0047 -.0035 -.0024
? .c@ .Olzl. .0033 -.0005 -.0016 -.0017
5 -.0053 .0052 .00% .0026 .mo7 -.0CU2
6 -.CQ37 -.0007 .Ooyl .oo31 .0020 .W1O
7 -.0003 -.0023 .Oooo .cQ17 .0019 .0016
8 .0008 -.0012 -.oolz! .0009 .OcM
9 .0004 -.0001 -.0010 -:%% -.0001 .0005
10 -.0001 .mo3 -.0003 -.0007 -.0Q06 -.0002
u -.0001 .0001 .CQol -.0003 -.0005 -.0004
M .Omo .Oocm) .Ooo1 .OocK1 -.0033 -.0004
13 l0000 .Oooo .Oooo .0001 .Oooo -.0002
14 *Wee) .0000 .Qool l0000 -.0001
15 :E .OoOo loo .0000 .Oooo .Oooo
16 .Oom .Oooo .OociY moo .Oooo .mol
17 .OocQ .Oooo .Oooo .Oooo .Oooo .OoCO
M .Oci)o .Oooo .Oooo .Oom .OocQ .Oow
Shearflow, qiJ,Kt Staticm-
J
1=0 i=l i*2 i=3 1.4 1=s




-.0025 .001.8 .0015 .0010
2 .0548 -.0103 -.0M?4 -.0042 -.oo13 -.0003
3 -.00% .0153 -.0030 -.0042 -.c025 -.0014
4 -.0166 .0096 .0048 -.0003 -.00I.5
5 -.0060 -.0009 .0046
-.0013
.0024 .0004 -:%
6 .0014 -.0039 .0009 .0023 .ool~
7 .0019 -.0019 -.CQ14 .0007 .0013 .Oo1.o
8 .mo3 .Owl -.0013 -.0006 .0007
9 -.0004 .0005 -.cC04 -.0008 -:% .Ooo1
10 -.0003 .0002 .0002 -.0004 -.0006 -.0002
Xl_ .Om’o -.0001 .om2 .Cci)o -.W04 -X004
.OcOo -.0001 .0001 .0002 -.ocm -.0002
g .0000 .Oooo .woo .0001 -.0001 -.0001
.Oooo .Oooo loo .Oooo .Oooo .Oooo
13 .CQoo .Oooo .Oooo .0000 .Oooo .Oooo
16 .Oom loo .’OOOO
17 :%% .Oooo :% := .moo .(XXY3





(a) Caucentrated perturbation load cm stringar J = O at ring i = O
Stringerload, p,., at station-
J





























































































































































































































































































!MBIJ?28.-LOAD~ONMmAUNIT FmzUmAmoli mm - continued
[B = 1lo03C=2x106; m=36
(b)Distifbutedperturbationloadon stringerJ .0 between
r=si=otii=l
Stringerload, Pij) at station -
J
i =1 1=2 i=3 ink i=5 i=6
o 0.3683 0.2125 0.1433 0.1093 0.0905 0.0789
1 .0485 .0889 .Ogti .08% .0783 .0718
2 .0137 .0371. .0507
.0041
.0565 .O* .0575
.0157 .0266 .0344 .0393 .0421
z .0009 .O@ .OI..24 .m89 .0243 .0283
5 .Oooo .m13 .0045 .0088
6
.0131 .0170
.Oooo -.0001 .om8 l 0029 .0057 .CG87
7 .Oooo -.0W3 -.0CK)5 .Oooo .0013 ,0031.
.0000 -.0003 -.0007 -.0010 -.0008 -.oci)l
; =Oooo -.0002 -.0006 -.oo1.2 -.0015 -.0015
10 .0000 -.0003 -.0005 -.0010 -.0016 -.0020
11 -.0001 -.0003 -.W05 -.0009 -.0015 -.0020
U2 -.0001 -.0004 -.0006 -.0010 -.0014 -l 0019
13 -.0001 -.0CQ5 -.0007 -.0010 -.0014 -.0018






16 -.0002 -.0w6 ::= -.0013 -.oo16 -.0020
17 -.0002 -.0006 -.0013 -.0017 -.oml
18 -.0002 -.0006 -l COlo -.0013 -.0017 -owl
Sheu flow, giJL,at statian-
J
j.=o i=l i=2 i853 1=4 i=5
o 0.1317 O.om 0.0346 0.Olp o.oog4 0.0058
1 .0346 .0375 .0317 .0233 .o167 .o122
.Oom .0141 .OMl .0175 .0152 .CU7




-.ooq -.0322 .0004 .0031 .0049 .0058
5 -.0028 -.0035 -.oo2g -.0212 .0006 .CQ19
6 -.m27 -.0033 -.0038 -.0033 -.W22 -.00U
-.ooq -.0030 -.0036 -.Co* -.0035 -.0329
: -.002’7 ~XQ22 -.W31 -.0036 -l 0037 -.0036
9 -.0026 -.0027 -.0030 -.0034 -.0036
10 -.0024 -.0024 -.0024 -.0026 -.0029 -.0031
11 -.0022 -.0022 -.0022 -.m22 -.m2k -.0026
12 -.0019 -.0CU9 -l 0019 -.mlg -.ocilg -.Owl
13 -.0016 -.0016 -.oo1.6 -.(Xn_6 -.0016 -.oo16
14 -.0013 -.0013 -.0013 -.0013 -.0013 -.CQ13
-.mog -.0009
--- -*0009 -Cm -.0009
z -.0006 -.cN)06 -.0006 -.0006 -.mo6 -.0006
17 -.0002 -*OOQ2 -.mo2 -*0002 -.0002 -.0002
89
90 NACA TN MO




[ I_B=lOO; C=2x106\m =36
(c) Shear perturbation lad about shear panel (0,0)
Stringer load, IPij L at station -









































































































































































































































































NACA TN ykio 91
.
.
-29. - mm D~~ON
r
B=300; C=
DUE TO A UNIT P.ER-TION
62x~;rn=~
(a) Concentrated perturbation Iced on stringer j .0 at ring i .0
Stringer load, Pi j 3 at station -
J
f=o il. 1=2 i=3 i=4 i’=5 i=6
o 0.5000 0.3397 0.2424 0.1822 0. IJ+38 o.1184 O.lol$?
1 0 .O* .0766 .0840 .0842 .0814 .0774
2 0 .o163 .0298 .0395 .0459 .0497 l 0517
0 .0070 .0145 .Oz?ll .0266
:
.0309 .0342
0 .0032 .0074 .ou8 .0158 .0194 .0226
5 0 .0m_4 .m36 .0063 .0091 .0U9
6
.o145
0 .mo6 .0016 .0031 .0049 .0068 .0087
; o .oc02 .0005 .OmK .0022 .m33 .00470 .Ooco .Oooo .mo2 .0006 .mu .mlg
o -.0001 -.0032 -.0003
1?
-.0303 -.0302 .0001
0 -.0001 -.mo3 -.w06 -.0cQ8 -.mog -.0009








13 0 -.0003 -. a306
-,0015 -.0019
-.0W9 -.0013 -.m16 -.CQ20





-.oo11 -.oo14 -.0018 -.0022







18 0 -.0004 -.mo8
-.0019 -.0023















































































































































B=3CO; C= 12x~6; m=36 .. ..—
(b) Distributed perturbationH on stringer S = O between
rings i.otii=i -





























































































































































































































































(c)Shearperturbationload dmut shar panel.(0,0)
Stringer load, P@ at station -
d












































































































































































































































94 NACA TN 3@50
llmm 30. - IOm DISmIEUTIONDUEm A UNIT PERTUREATIoN WAD
[B = 1,000;C = 1.2x106 ~m=fi















































































































































































































































































NACA TN 3460 95
l
.
EMBLLE~.- LOAD DIS~ONDUE!10 AUNIT ~ON LOAD - Continued
[ B = 1,000; C = 2xlo6; m= 3q
(b) Distributed perturbation load on str3nger ~ = O between
rfmgs i.O and i.1
Stringer losd, PiJ 9 at station -
J
il. i=2 i = 3 iak i . 5 i=6
o 0.4482 0.3619 0.2964 0.2464 0.2080 0.l@2
1 .017’7 .0444 .0612 .0713 .0769 .Om
2 .ook5 .0130 .0207 .0273 .0327 .0372
3 .CC)21 .0063 .0103 .0141 .017’7 .0208
4 .mu .m36 .0061 .0086 .0109 .0132
5 :Og; .0022 .0038 .W55 .0071 .CQ88
6 .0013 .C02k .0035 .0047 .0059
7 .W02 .0008 .cxml .OWl .0029 .0038
.(x)Ol .Oook .0008 .Ool$? .0017 .CX322
; .0001 .0002 .0003 .0005 .0007 .Omo
10 .0000 .Oooo .cooo .Oooo .Ooo1 .m2
U .CmXl -.a)02 -.0003 -.0004 -.mo5 -.0005
U! -Oooo1 -.mo3 -.0005 -.0007
-oOwl
-.0008 -.0010
-.0004 -.om6 -.0009 -.oo12 -.oo14
z -.0001 -.CIM4 -.0007 -*0010 -.0013 -.0Z6






-.0002 -.0W6 -.(X)O9 -.(X)13 -.0316
18 -.mo2 -.0006
-.0021




io= il= is2 i=3 is4 1=5.
o 0.0518 0.0432 0.0327 0.0250 0.0192 0;;:;
1 .0163 .o165 .0159 .0M9 .0136
2 .co7k .0079 .m83 .0083 lCC@ .0079
.0032 .0337 .0342 .0045 .C046 .0047
$ .0010 .0013 .#17 .0020 .CQ23 .m25
~
-.mok -.0002 .ml .0304 .mo6 .0m8
-.m12 -.CKX.2 -own -.tx)08 -.0306
-.0016
-.0003
7 -.m17 -.0016 -.0015 -.0013 -.a)12
8 -.mlg -.0Q20 -mm -.0019 -.0018 -.0017
9 -.0020 -.0021 -.oo21 -.0021 -.0020 -.W20






















-.0005 -.0006 -.cX2U6 -.om6 -.mo5 -.om6
17 -.m2 -.cC02 -.0002 -.CGQ2 -.0002 -.0002
I’mcAm 3460
TABLEy3.- LOAD DISTRIBUTIONDUE TO A UNIT PERIUIWTION
[ 1B.l,OOO; C.2XI06; ~=36
mAD - concluded
(c) shear perturbation load about shearpanel (0,0)
Stringerload, pi@, at StS.tiOll-
J
i=l i=2 i=3 1=4 1=5 f=6
1 -0.418g -0.3132 -0.2326 -0.1732 -0.U295 -0.0975






.0237 .0147 .0086 .0046 .0016 -.0004
.0139 .0137 .0103 .0075 .0054 .0037
2 .0051 .0101 .0094 .0079 .0265 .0052
7 -.0004 .~58 .Oo-fl .0069 .0062 .0055
8 -.0026 .Ooa .0044 .0051
-.0026
.w52 .O@@
9 -.0003 .0020 .0032
-.0316
.0037 .Cm39
10 -.0015 .0002 .0015 .0022 .0027
U -.CQ06 -.0017
-.0009 .0001 .0010 .0015
E! .0000 -.0013 -.0013 -.0007 -.0001 .0305
13 .0003 -.0008 -.m12 -.oGll ..0007 -.0(X13
14 .0002 -.0003 -.0010 -.oo11 -.0010 -.0007
15 .0001 .0000 -.0006 -.0010 -.0010 -.W09
16 .0000 .0001 -.0003 -.0007 -.0008 -.0008
17 .Oooo .0001. -.0001 -.0004 -.0006
18 .Owo .Oooo .Oooo
-.0005
-.0001 -.00Q1 -.0032
Shearflow, qiJ, at-6tation -
J
i=o 1=1 i=2 t=3 i54- 1=5
0 0.3209 0.0572 0.0544 0. ok36 0.0342 0.0267
1 .1386 -.0485 -.0263 -.0157 -.0094 -.0053
2 .12e8 -.0140 -.0128 -.0102 -.0081 -.0C%6
.0709 .0055 -.0039 -.oo4a -.0046 -.0042
: .0234 .0144 .0023 -.0008 -.0017 -.oo21
-.0044- .0145 .0057 .Oom” .0004 -.0004
2 -.0145 .0095 .0064 .0035 .0cm8 .0039
-.0137 .cm32 .ca52 .0037 .0024 .0016
i -.0085 -.m15 .0028 .m30 .0024 .0019
9 -.0034 -.coy3 .oc?05 .0018 .0019 .0017
10 -.0001- -.0039 -.00W .0005 .001.1 .CK)13
11 .0011 -.0028 -.0019 -.0005 .om3 .W08
M .0011 -.0015 -.002Q -.0011 -.0002 .0002
13 .0006 -.0004 -.0015 -.0012 -.0006 -.CM02
14- .0001 .0002 -.0W9 -.0011. ..0038 -.0005
15 -.0001 .mo3 --.0004 -.0007 ~;:E& -.0006
16 -.00Q2 .0003 .0001 -.0003 -.0006
17 -.cool .0002 .0W3 .0001 ..m4 -.0007




































































I Ring i-2 i- I I i+[ i+2
Figure 3.- Portion of typical cylinder.
.
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